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Colonial Development DINNER TIM 

: Will Go On | 
(from Our London a ndent) | 

DON, Dec. 14 
"HE SUSPENSION of Marehail Aid to Britain 

after 1950 will not in any way affect Colonial 
Development projects or the availability of techni-| 
cal assistance for colonial territories. Neither will| 
there be any curtailment of new development planis 

_ which may be evolved. 
' These assurances given this 

ae by an E.C.A. spokesmaa 
r it the American Embassy con- 

Jew Poisoned | firmed Mr. Gaitskell’s statement 
in the House of Commons yes 

And Skinned terday that aid programmes f0! 
fostering overseas development 
for the production of searce mate- 

Ly eee YN, Dee 
} ign Secrotany weet 

Bevin spe aking in the a 

f Commons tonight said th at 
lid not think the present “grim 
imes’ would lead to w ° 
Replying to a debate on C igt 

olicy, Mr. Bevin said: “I ver: 

ron LONDON, Dec. 14 

i °| pRiMEe MINISTER ATTLY_: ovencd the import- 

‘Gri um Times ant Foreign Affairs debate in the House of 

W Commons to-day by saying he would give a 

ill Not | fuller account of his talks with President Truman. 

W © | Immediately following Attlee in the Commons 

Lead To ar i iebate Winston Churchill, Leader of the Opposition, 

decide: “We were all very glad to hear that the 

si iy military situation for the time being in Korea has 

somewhat improved.”’ 
He adaed : “The deterrent effect of the atomic bomb 

Z| is at the present time almost our sole defence Its poten- 

tia? use is the one way by which we can hope to obtain 

reasonable consideration in our attempt to make peaceful 

ettlement with Soviet Russia 
nuch doubt whether Russia 

         

        

  

  

  
   

    

          

    

  

    

          

    

    

  

    

    

   

  

   

    

; rials and for the interchange of | 
ake the plunge into wat Recalling events at the time of It would be a mistake to over- 

; 

: : 
“smphasise those difference 

| technical knowledge to encourage Mr, Bevin said he thought it his visit to America, Attlee saidy C™MPRaSIS oe iy f the 

: ail ; higher productivity, would be vas the Russian attitude to keep} “There was in this country ar : We are at one In support of ie 

' ; AUGSBURC D % i maintained. 
tne fighting in Korea, I never| perhaps not only in t ount United Nations in re gre 

; on si ee drei ; aie } This means that such projects elieved that Russia ever wanted] a ood deal of anxitty a to | SION : : tant + 
¢ sf ote } as extensive road building 1” ‘hina in the United Nations.’ whit events were I ng It is supi@mely important tha 

a * } a hes Iv ive Africa and the Far East ancl 
Bevin said he believed Stalin} Both he and the Presice tfany settlem@nt should be arrived 

nyo ut » sal he always j 
‘ 1 ‘ t Wes ” 

3 aye x ke Sta | Bauxite production in Jamaica nted to use China to force us| their talks ere concernt a under United Nations au pict 

Augst Bracucker Dusseldorf was| will continue uninterruptedly 
fight.” —Reuter. j the relations of their twe 0 _ The british Gove rn nent im 

sivin for the dé aan Money for these and fo 
tries and tt ontribs I ly believed that t re first step 

in the Koch for 36 mur- j Simi colonial projects is made} 
- could make to the common cau in the solution of the Korear 

ders, ittempted murder and available through E.C.A, counter- 
Niemoeller Asks At lee qd. ; problem was to bring fighting to 

corap! n 145 more part funds and does not come ou' 
at ‘ lot for u he added i very early end 

r ; t 4 y | f rhich i ivide t , . 24 “when military even vere f They have therefore given 

Koch w: no 1 ourt to-day |of the fund which is divided u 4 . S d ~ » a, os E 

and was not expected to return |among countries for commodities 
I or Swe ish Le ade P, moving so rapidl to ul ‘ their support to the resolution 

P, ithi 
i to day cisions ) i t t t : 

from hospital for several days.!for use within Europe. It is this KASSEL. Americ ica day Aey CORES ee put torward by a number or 

She was removed from court yes-|latter fund which it has been PROFESSOR METZ (Pierre Maffei) proudly displays Roach City to Sheridan Whiteside (Frank Colly , G : ar can Seo. Oe lems which confront the United eastern countries which calls for 
ald , . ermé . 

terday in a fit of sobbing agreed to suspend. more), his secretary, Maggie Cutler (Greta Bancroft), and Bert Jefferson (Dick Vidmer). Scene Dr. Martin lax. palies We ,| NE oe ; ‘i 5 a cease-fire 

3raeucker said: “It was ‘com~- Commenting today on the al from the Bridgetown Players “The Man Who Came To Dinner” at the Empire last night. German Protestant leader tl eyes tore ae Pr 3 M si Until China shows by he? 

mon knowledge’ that she reported) cision, the Times in ae leading - mit ht advocated. adden.” of | alti eo ate i i 5 action that she is not obstruct- 

prisoners for the slightest thing| article writes: The sterling are? 
sarees es ae | be 8 said the re was no doub hat ing the Cairo declaratianin 4 

such as looking her in the face., a large will share in both Bri- e y nations not divided)! United Nations force id spect to Korea, it will be ait 

She usually carried a_ riding nimeved je: for it is a power blocs and under} with a very serious reverse, su : : a 

whin,? tain’s gratitude and pride, for : » Bi edish leadership fering heavily’ | : cult to reach a satisfactory solu 

walp 1 separate this} : avily are 20), Me tion’ Attlee continued 

He said anyone who lived in een pa cet ‘tno of He told a ao conference this} equipment a Attlee continut 

vr ; re @ i y . . wi the y i as ; dded he tic ’ 

the « ae ate a Es the sterling area of which it is} n on us sion | - o ; © on way of assurin Lea Ba i A I it rhere are two courses open, to 

aware of the atrocities c > Teams . ar : 1@ 2BeL Few Oe aR OOO u Kither we must try to nego- 

there the centre or from those of ste: 
Salta’ Teneenesd ‘Cuauat - i 1 y to neg 

tiate a settlement based on the 

acceptance of normal standards 

of international practice, and on 

principles of the United Nations 

may be ups and downs.” 

The United Nations have cor 

tinued their orderly with 

and are in the process of 
   ce without consulting it, should 

wald, once while he was in the] sterling area countries were aiming / spread despondency and joy alte 

} Any leader of the German 

Richard Gryd, Polish-German] ling of which it is trustee By ALEX VALENTINE | © ‘s . people who at this time offers 

tailor from Stuttgart said that | Devaluation, which was in part ¢ SEOUL, Dec, 14 | u wr ar the world its manpower resour 

during his internment at Buchen-| reccgnition that this and other Highly paid rum¢ mongers 
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iimself volunteer for service,” 

  

   

    

guard room a Jew was pushed| too high in their standards of con-| rately through Seoul today to a oe, TOKYO, Dec. 14. Niemoeller said ising their position in the are or on the other hand we shall 

into his cell who said he had been| sumption proved to be the turning|enable their rackeleers (black The lull on the main Korean war front continued to- West Germans shov!d refuse}of the 38th parallel find ourselves drifting inevita- 

reported by Koch while at his] point.” market operators) to cash in | day with United Nations forces still waiting below the] te take up arms against their ‘hina’ i bl re ids wi sett ‘ 

cebhriaha Min neice of rine. wT i ea ot } a ‘tee ‘Ts eve as termans wee 1e I nit > co . 
work. The price of rice, Far Eastern! 38th parallel to see whether Chinese troops would press on.| brothers even, if East Germar China's lecognition aia Adinitioe Seated 
The Jew had gold teeth and fine cost of living indicator, was halved} They were bl iw say wher 7 ca rah were forced to carry arms, he : ’ The Prime Minister then turned 

tattooes including a ship light- M ( ; n crdls dat. mend: bad tes taion tat rey were unable even to say where Communists ad-] sided Referring w tne Government .]to what he called the “mis-under- 

house and a setting sun in several | e owa original level in a few hours | vanced forces were, ; Replying to questions he said recognition of the People’s Gov tancding” which it was the object 

colours. He said that the Jew e Dealers opened the day with} The only activity reported was from the Hungnam]| he expected nothing practical ape ey in China Attee said. dof the two statesmen to elarify 

shortly afterwards was poisoned Resi Ss I C I | Fiegnselting | beachhead now being evacuated. A platoon of Chinese , from conversations between Eas\ ¢ believe it right that Chines Jie peferred specifically to “doubts 

and skinned ° eke | holder ht , * ‘ : ‘ te Premier Grotewoh| and] representation in the United Ni se ce stibe 
Reuter Houscholders bought little pre Communists attacked it yesterday, front line reports said | German remier Grotewohl| ¢ and ou vivings which have been 

tions should belong to the pres 

ent Government of China 
Saying that the Joint Commu 

nique expressed that there wer 

differences in regard to the Fai 

ferring to wait and see if the ‘ : ; 

LONDON, Dec. 14 battle-front would last much to-day, but ney repudiated after a three-hour engagement. Adenauer. German — problem» 

Lord McGowan, Chairman since} Jonger (A North Korean Communique} sould not be solved without the 

1930 of the great British chemical Dealers then sent out their paid! yesterday in a reference to the! United Nations.—Reuter 

combine, Imperial Chemical In-| tale bearers to spread false news U. S. ae Will Not | beachhead, said theiy troops were 

| West German Chancellor Dr expressed on two important 

topies 

The first is the controh of mili 

tary operations in Korea and the 

  

  

   

  

    

     

    

  

    

   

   

    

   
   

   

    

   

   
    

Arrest Hitler’s 

          

  sustries. is igni é “i Cee / continuing to “battle to clear the Easter: ituatior Attlee ided: [Second is the use of atomic weap- 

Gustries, is resigning on health|)¢hat Chinese Communists had . ar ‘ we , MAWOn, 4 Acdas tabla es " he 

; , . rf 7 ate ungnam..area.” » ons Lam fubly satisfied shat the 

Housekeeper eo ae Company announced crossed the 38th parallel and were| Leave Washington ‘Aiond the Berenice oc U.N: Approve Cease fullest weight ‘wit bex given’ Vo 

ere : driving up on Seou Seoul, the S rom a1: | the views of His Majesty’s Gov- 

MUNICH, Dec. 14. Lord McGowan, who is now 76, The price of rice halved almos . Seoul, the South Korean capita Pos 2a e . a ° aver 
5 ’ 0 a é athe slligence so ‘ yi. { . “nt before orders are i ed 

Munich police to-day arrested] will be succeeded by Deputy} immediately as markets were if Attacked By Air nego = lige at . na a r I ire lit Kor a lL Must Build Up ae if _ , a oo ae eee 

Hitler’s former housekeeper, An-| Chairman John Rogers who has: gooded with hurriedly sold hoard WASHINGTON, Dec. 14 | ous ima e orwarc wn oi a] ‘ADOWS, Dec. 14 es 

Ww lacated ‘ j ens he! }munist position as anywhere} FLUSHING ME. 5, W . Pl t ( kl which have political implication 

ni Winter, and confiscated some} been actively associated with the; of wealthy peopl: President Truman is determined | jetween “just north of the 38th] The Gencral Assembly approved ar ants uiec y 

of Hitler’s personal belongings} Ccmpany and Companies rae A few hours later black market|ihat his Government shall not nafallel’ we rit ots ith, vee tT by 52 votes to 5 with one absten- Censorship 

she had been trying to sell for] merged to form I.C.1I. since 1899.| runners went out again leave Washington in the event of | °° ee : ition t roposal ) V 1 4 : > : % 10 ion to-day the 13 nation proposa eon Vidi « } t Il ren, 

40,000 Munich marks, police offi- Today’s announcement said Lord| ‘This time their tale was that}an air raid, Senators learned ye: oeree 70 mile further ie a chaectite- if Soren MARSHALL Se 7 vn on? is repre 

cials said McGowan had been offered and} earlier news had been the result] terday ; Vor ‘The Soviet Union maintained its a pe hs a ir also t t 

' . : Y oe . . 1ishes with gue t WASHINGTON, Dec, 14 »ports at a measure of cen- 

Confiscated objects included al] had accepted the position of Hon + of a garbled despatch and that the ia a aa ishe a ! ae ishas I ft opposition to the proposal, and its A pene’ badlaiciee ue ’ot mee in - port ie) ‘ me . ; s = ( = 

document signed by President] orary President of I.C.1I | United Nations forces were in They also heard that the flat v¢ nan ir ws ut We 3 Bs} m four supporters cast only neg vative dele eae er ns eh sorship i eing a ablish ( bes 

Paul Von Hindenburg appoint- —Reuter.| foot driving forward. ness of Washington made it an | Nations advance two months age te Re tionalist China abstain- ar phi as ithe despatches from the front by wa 

litler Chancellor; Hitler's | ' 

   

excellent atom bomb target, and | were reported within a few mile meet the serious threat of global! 

Later they gave this tale added 

  

  

  

  

  

   

      

  

  

   

    

    

    
  

          

        
  

     
     

  

    

correspondents of all the United 

~ard: Lona ty 1 . > . {ef the parallel, but no organised| & ; conflict, United States Secretary] xy; ng 

nee mew bet eeh t eel weight by “announcing tha Reed i are il ocauene ao ae t cli : eith " oe f ‘Cl Gian — a In view of the oe attitude, for Defence "dent ral Mar Na wee ton: “The Prit M 
t lecorations; nctes for e ; “7 wry eye ti fle ; ys 1 é e- pocdies ‘ of h oO : »gates expressed any - : ‘ he al e went on e Prime inis- 

epeeches Se party badge; a Austria Celebrates Chine se Communists had fled fron termined attack. Roger Jones, A North Koreans had yet been P : oh aaa Reh ep "ihe Se told Congress in a secret hearing @ On page 8 

watel in a Sev eral water colours > Pyongyang pienso a sistant Budget Director told a= see: ao " ttempt Reuter. Whether an all-out war migh 

hs 7 Witlor P . id t Bi th This news crove up PC) Sub-Committee Truman believed An American air forces! '''* © ; erupt within the next few months tr" 

peinted by Hitler, resident r prices. Speculators cleaned up a®}ihat the Government could stay in ai at Wo was described t he ( ral 
Three people id to have act- uch in one day as they might vias me ane eed ‘Cor i i oe that - - ree was - we ” yy the General a TELL THE ADVOCATE 

net caine were ; ar- /LENI ac. ] , , ; = og a ee) a é or attac . there were indications that (her 4 very hard to answer v4 

ed as ¥ etweens were also ar ae - Se ee, nn “ 2 normally make in years of henest|/gress adopted the $190,000,000 Cammunniet ae fave oie Electric I rain By ea Aiete, oak naka THE NEWS 

rested berries ob ae Ne te tap pany aoe her bE proposal to disperse military high caacth ales x ai Hould to avold falicechle Hoe Ring 3113 Day or Night. 
—Reuter 80th birthday of its President Dr e own starting to wage an all-out air re it ild to avoid full-seale hostil 

. PE MABY OF 458 F The large degree of illiteracy]command and other key agencies | nae fi ‘ Kills 7 I abourers ties, but he added: “We realise } 

Renner. ng Kereans and the extrem@]into the suburbs about 20 miles | wor in. Bores. - chat’ ON eence eittae, oe THE ADVOCATE 
My saan : hae among reans ¢ eaten sé °S The gs 2smM: was . that an all-out war can be initiat 2 

: Public buildings, trams anc | Pyeriy which prevents aff but a] aay, coupled ‘with alert radar| «tiny ¢Rat the senemy may nov i vesiiow. ie ee ie os Sar PAYS FOR NEWS. 
B b k' Son Will buses were decked with flags.|/¢,., 0 owning ‘adios, aids theland fighter defences | cpinion that the “enemy may n f TERR Dec. Te yg ng wor 

eaver brook s School-children were given al rs i their —Reuter, | intend to exploit fully his ail Seven labourers” were bec F other ide Reuter, 

Marry In Jamaica holiday and both Houses of Par-| rs * rum ae ot * "| potential concomitantly with his when an vay 1 ert oe sight 
me ae agents eute | yround success.” werp-Brusse ine late last nign isa) cl " 

é re ting t ay i« . p . ors 

Leetiomied th seers 4 ee Benne” PRO [Br Mha pattern has new unfolded"| ran. into a group of line workers. | MEN NN Ms Wis a5 0 Nis GN NG Ns NS NG NS SN 
: Aitke! : f the news- homage to him , | Cl d Wi I lhe ‘a. TE nae inere The aetident took place about 

EE | See i i 4 Torch-light processions were C. BISHOP 8 large it 1 na he bon a Magda apg even miles south of Antwerp 

paper publisher, Lord Beaver-}1.414 in vienna last night and jing the tempo of air activity a Ses Te the eworker. a 3 « 

1 brook, will be married to Violet]” ad J f the coun- > ye’ | 2dditional aircraft become avail ean ‘d not see the electric}! > 

De Trafford in Jamaica at Christ- paaigpoi iy ly oa hi the | dasicies POST | ‘E c onriomic Sabotage’ \é ble from Gommunist Onin of aks ‘i cose ies Was tithe “of the 2 A “SON 'S " 
1 1e Soviet Union.’ ‘Reuter et ; me i P i 

t aa . i ‘afford, 24, is thej sreat all-Austria race. VATICAN CITY, Dec. 14 BERNBURG, SAXONY, Dec. i4 | pl ios moke from the Amsterdam-Pi ve ne j Miss De Trafford, 24, at Ge his uE : vhich, had just. passed. | 
i daughte: of Sir Humphrey De} Although Dr. Renner began hi Pope Pius XII has acceded to] The trial of eight former dire: xpress which had just passed. | IR PEE I ING | 

Tr: fc os Teading racehorse eareer as a Socialist Right-wing SW "srestaie a Monsignor Turo tors and technicians of the Bel- | BEVIN WILL NOT RESIGN According to authorities, P if e- " 

E y - 5 r = Ss - A > 4 z ) layelr ere & : i raftord adl newspapers were as full of praise ee acuoint tee owned Solvay soda plant fo: inves warned of the elec ri x 

| Ow: ‘ oi acral as Socialist journals, ski, t© be Te pose: ;| "economic sabotage” began in this | LONDON, De i4 rain's approach by a horn sound~ | ige 

Aitken 30, a former Conser-|® > Party Ss ment as auxiliary Bishop O*) soviet Zone tor to-dé scret Trnest Bevi id by the lookout man ’ 
, , The Peoples’ Party newspape! ‘ : Soviet Zone town to-day Fore Secretary Erne Bevin > 

vative MJ from London, is]. 7 Czentoc how a, Poland, it was East German authorities have ! I —Reuter. aon 
ete the “London Express” | Said: “Although Dr, Renner has ui , né i s é i tonight cial lenic iy on AY SS 

Director of i 9 th 5. FC.|/been an active and determined learned today | invited 39 western correspondents | don rerorts published last night aA: 

newspaper ove eee, a , Bishop ‘Turowski addressed), the trial, one of the rare occa the n ‘ 
sat ritai ? >, ter the ‘ at | vas resigning ir le nea . ms 

during the Battle of Britain and Socialist all ee ee as area his request to the Pope, fter the'l sions when the strict controls bak eo i k One Believed Dead z 

two years later won the D.S.O. preve: nted shim rom b . 8 Polish. Government had turned|ring entry to the Soviet zone have y s 

for his night-fighting sorties Austrian — down repeated applications to] been lifted i ’ Plane Crash ss 

| allow him to return, although h¢ Yhe defendants who have beer POCKET CARTOON I 4 < 

2T ‘ T » was a Polish citizen jin gaol one year are charged with 1 Daas aaa ‘ ss Neth Oe: 

j Lo ut BARBADOS ON MAL vi “ i ean ei two |maintaining espionage links wit by OSBERT LANCASTER RIO DE J ANEIRO Dec, 18. ‘ 2 

rt ag vas believe West German industrialists ae while tour others. Yao aee 
Putas : The trial, East Germany’s fift! 1 ee ' aT a Po 

i delibe rotest a I e ‘ us injuries when a 

j P li h Pls . titude major prosecution of “spies an: ; AVAC Saati dana nd by 
olis ; I A i a + Manche j a \ assenger plan cra a iat 

Bishop Turow was expelled | % boteur is expected to last six caught fire taking off from = 

from, Poland five months ago day a nsishe Ribeirao Preto in the interior of : 

Turowski then Superior in cue @ao Paulo on flight to the state 3 

Rome of the Society of Catholic capital a 

; t non t last 
According to first reports ‘he ) gy 

Apostulate wa ominated i ‘ A , mas : 

} June as auxiliary Bishop with ¢ TRINIDAD STEELBAND aircraft the ype eg ie ‘ & 

i right of succession to the Bi hop- still unidéntified s 1 ost al- | & 
tude shortly afte avin ; ne eCsontocnowa (COMING TO. BARBADOS fiude shortly after Jeaving foe |i 

euter 
ground ane ashed while 4 

siaeiemeilis . (From Our Own Correspondent) ' over the virport & 

‘ PORT-OF-SPAIN, Dec. 12 Reuter. |G 

      

    

  

     

  

   

(U.S. WILL ASK SPECIAL Members of the see 
steelband o ort-0 pain 

PRAYER FOR. we visit Barbados, where they w 
stay for about two weeks, during | 

which time they will give sever: i 

-a
ni
ni
ii
al
ai
ae
ai
an
al
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FOUR SUNS GIVE HIM A 
NEW YORK, Dec. 14 

  

The Americ of Cr Ps j ¢ 2$6 NEW YORK, Dec. 14 j 7 

, r “Chi . SD ee eae ey je | Performances in_an endeavour to peas bot Pe Mini te hoa Four images of the sun in the! s : & 

lan hureh¢ n ort aus “ a . ‘hw y i ysu nn Ministe vt ag ! t te { ¥ ny, ‘ ‘ 

Eve a da { prayer for peace spread the Christmas cheer suki u statement that’s even colours of the rainbow were | CARTON OF 200 = 

and { 1 f President | through a form of music quite ether witiuly misunderstood visible here esterday rhe s 

and, f , 
= 

} Trun e offered | Novel to the people. They leave on y representatives of the Press Weather Bureau explained that} 

we promptly repudiated by      
ndous | Saturday night by the Caleyabic 
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1 
the sun rays refracted through 

% 

® ali, ar iper mar ponsi- | They will be met by Mr. W think tus. Gc eer layers of ice crystal ened 1} & 

| bilits that he 1 n) may re- |Crawford, Member of the Barba a- asing ide ortp.! “mock” suns to appear to the left & 

ceive pe I { lead us|dos House of Assembly, on ita ¥ the right, above and below the wm 

: —Reuter. rival sun's own image —Reu ter. 2 

i ee 

‘er 

; TO VACCINATION APPEAL IS POOR é R f CAL | S 
Park f ale witt il the, forc tr | an 

| The response to my appeal to Queen's ark — 9 a.m, to; my notice yester It elt that people with al ve, force at my : 

| the Pi blic of Br idgeto oe iits} 5 p.m the people of Bridgetowr ho were command, to attend the Vaccina- | & 

lenvirons to attend Vaccina- | The Police Station, Bay Street} protected by injections last year|tion Centres for this the only th 

tion Centre i very! —9 a.m, to 5 p.m against Typho ‘ever need not | protection, and I appeal to ever 
x 

d ointir s i Dr. O’Mat on: come for vaccination no he | one to use influence to this end thaw. 
Se 

it Pree terd Uy Three more Centres will be) injections last year protect against w » endeavouring & . 

te late 1 t eveni! opened as from today, Fri- Typhoid Fever ar ot against we On J n a on i . ae me 

nl 300 = attends he Four day, December 15th and these Smail Pox and it against the it muh BS ery .aenee ease ; 

Centres uceady established, "| SF5au fellows = traduction of this disease we are Alone Peannot do ths. 1 can on!» @ = WRAPPED IN CELLOPHANES 
7 tIRLS wD A BOY. The next time you see them in print they| ‘These - Westbury Girls’ School 9) fighting now and small pox vac- | 40 so b; he co-operati | ; oan 

TWO GIRLS A! | Th 3 D é 
& 

will be wear ts and shorts and telling the whole world “COME The office of the Director of a.m. to 5 p.m, ination is the only preventive and the simple and | a = 

s ; »rvi E eat t Carrington Village Girls’ do is to get vaccir i 6 aoe ™ ? 

TO BARBADOS Medical Services, The Wharf— g ‘ , * ox 

i Mr. Ardean Mill ot ipher and two pretty Miami models, 9 am, to 5 p.m, School — 9 a.m. to 5 p.m As I have alread the re- | delay at any of the sever & AL WA YS FRESH a 

; Jacklyn Ward and Joy B suring the Caribbean taking picture The Parochial Buildings Baby Welfare Centre, Eagle|sponse yesterday ha er ¢ now established Pd Z 

for Pan American Airways ve already visited Trinidad, Tobago Cumberland Street, 9 a.m te Hall —%9a.m. to 5 p.m disappoir ‘ he Patie t Pe FPN: ONE Oe al i 4 we 

and Grenada and expect to be here anvil Sunday 5 p.m + 1) J sie beint fas been brounht tol Tf al to t tisfact TIN PN PN NDR DN DU TNR PN GN PN DR GR DRG NNN NNR NY



PAGE TWO ~ BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

B.B.C. Radio 

Two Friends 

P | rogramme — 
R. ROY SKINNER of the Na- 

tional Cash Register Co., re- 
surned to Trinidad yesterday al- 
ternoon by B.W.LA. after spend- 
ing a couple of weeks in Barbados 
Staying at the Hotel Windsor. 

Leaving on the same ‘plane yes- 
ta@-day was Mr. Will Hanschell 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1950 

    

(wide =|} LUMBER & HARDWARE 

. } " 

iver’ |. SEE so OUSEWIVES '§ SEE US FOR: 
+ | 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15. 1950 Frices for Christophenes and : 
7.00 a.m. The News, 7,10 am, News String Beans in the local 3 

Ar aly 7.15 am, Think On These market when the “Adyvo- 
hings, 7.30 a.m. The Re Lectures vate” ‘ 

8.00 ah Fr . thie Eaiitorials a0. oan cate i checked yesterday 

Programme 815 a: BBC WEES== 
Northern Ore ra, 9.00 a.m. close Christophenes: 12c. per Ib. 
Down 12.00 (noon) The News, 12.10 String Beans: 24c. per Ib. 

  

cess HERBERT Ltd. °° 
10 & 11 Roebuck Street. 
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who wil a “hristmas i pn Jew Analysis, #2.15 p.m, New 

Trinidad 1 oe Got » Reogrds, 1.00 p.m. The Debate Contin- 

Across ues, 1.15 pm. Radio Newsreel, 1.30 p.m : ‘i 

1 Work and capetiande shoula give [The Adventure, of D.C, 4%, 2.00 p.m > 65563 S 9606665 9GFG9 99 99S FS SU SOD EL SSG SSOP OVOSOSE 

Service Manager to us. 1) The News, 2.10 pm. Home News from 
f britain; 2.6 pm. Sports Review, 2.30 

R. AND MRS. DAVID WIL-| ,% When the Boy goes to sea, 16), [ns English Song, 3.00 pm. The Million i}; WHO CAN ANSWER COMING 
SON and toeir small daugh- 12 Promising success. (7) 

ter Jane Elizabeth, have been] i4 his is bone (5) 

  

a ae te 400 p.m. The News, 4.10 OPENING x MPIRE 

1 aily Service 5 p shts pam, Mae Daily Service, 4.48, pim. Nighi Ww NING ii We BURNING 2 IS THERE E 
4uests at Cacrabank for a fort- 16 Another fish. (3) son at the Theatre Organ, 5.15 p.m. ee 

night, 18 Apparently Tommy thinks It’s a | Programme P: *. 5.30 Seottith Maga- rida 
ee, ence! ule’ epics Mabie Farr Parr better thing to do. (8) | zine, 6.00 p.m, The Music Goes Round, {i (Friday) 

Mansier. tx arty Servic 40 When hands strike together em: | 5-30 p.m. The Reith Lectures, 7.00 p.tn. \ 2.30 & 8.30 
Manager ivr .wo years in British ployees don’t do this but the | The News, 7.10 p.m. News Analysis, 7.15 
Guiana for the ‘lractor and Motor ubli¢ do (7) pm, Wet Indian Guest Night, 7.45 |} p.m. 

Coy., which 1s a division of Spros- zz You'll be ao age getting sus ($) pay What nm Langone on as Roew 
~ a - 2 3 i y » ‘ a mM. ewsreel, le an. 

tons Ltd., a Subsidiary of the 4 Gaslignt, (4) 24. Come after, (6) pm. 
It’s the pace they go. (4) United Nations Report, 6.20 p.m. Com. |}}) Also 

Aluminum Co., of Canada.     f The Week, 830 p.m. The 
; ae — Debate Continues, 8.45 p.m, BEC Scot- Saturday and 

Patrick And Patricia 4 ried pods of Acacia. (3, 8) hb Orchestra, 9.45 p.m, Communism 45 
NTRANSIT f St. Kitts yes s Lt is sometimes feathered. (3) Wipincace bee mel Ee News, 10.30 Sunday, 4. 

rom St. Kitts yes- + This hole is often a means Off) SC The editorials, 19.15° p.m. and 8.30 p.m. oe —o™ 

  

BEVERLEY CARLTON, (Michael Timsou) bids 
Cutler (Greta Bancroft) after a flying visit. 

    

goodbye to Maggie terday by B.W.1.A. en route escape. (¢) Daily Express measures, (3) The Adventures of P.C. 40, “B45 p.m 
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Sex erm me | 8 "be Sgt lou |e Anim a ed PLAZA Theatre = aIs7!N 
Lee a s j atricia. r. its gift. (3 * ated. Pe 

IS EXCELLENCY the Gov- Ni W McLean is with B.W.1.A’s Traffic 8 This kind at thing ia exactly ike )) A New = an" SAT., SUN. & MON—5 & 8.30 p.m. 

oe ene and Mrs. Savage at- TR Aion s ork ns Deperunent in Piarco and was in Cee oenbere of the Deine rs { Warner B aramounts: Laisecasiia sits Natalie 

ended the opening performance of ae EaSter nee. is ae an St. Kitts on a short visit. His family. (5) \ 7 ’ ee . t 

the Bridgetown Players produc- 4 Ameri an photographer and parents live there. His father| ‘0 Sriefly used on today’s coinage. Z { Thriller ! with Mary Martin aan si Cleo Calypso King o 

tion of “The Man Who came To two Miami models, Miss Jacklyn is Dr. McLean. Sordi deont eaten Oe ya 
Dinner” at the Empire Theatre Ward ae Miss Joy Butler arrived Responder. (4) : Featuring : Midnight Show Sat. 16th (Monogram Double 
last night, here yesterday. Mr. Miller is tak- Moving In ) Horses get t in the neck. (4) aturing g g 

  

  BRIDGETOWN 
  

  

  

       

‘. ing “@ Pr Ye at Wershipped in Arcadia. (3) “ONE THRILLING NITE” “THE KNOCKOUT” 
Among the guests in the Gov- Nigtun ee cade es ING COMMANDER Des- TODAY—2.30 & $30 P.M. DANE with John Beal with Leon Errol |! 

ernor’s party were Miss Pat besn falands.. fie has beak <i h mond Ciarke, his wife Jean, ution Of vesterday’s pugsle,—Across: so soetp are 
Savage, Mr. and Mrs. Hopwood, Py slands. e has been with thie sore anne Seat a a 1 Eoundelay Relture: 9, Tear, 10. SAT. & SUN—445 & 8.90 P.M. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. H: Adams, Mr -A.A. for about five years doing “© wo sons Michael and Ger- vous 11, Olives 1s iasuitt 14, Role: ag 

Ss, + . : ‘i “Es par a 1 to, 21, ad, 22 Rid: > 
Tom Adams, Mr. A. B. Skinner, ‘is kind of work aid, and their dog “Hannah,” who 1 24, Charade. Down: 1, : Be 

Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Stuart and , P:4-A- will shortly be circu- have been staying at “Cacrabank dav t Gall: B Sera? 1a "Lover in Warner Bros. - - - es 
Gay, 7. Sail; 8. Zero; 12. Lover; 

17. Elite; 18 Dash; 20. Toma; 

  

the Governor’s A.D.C. Maj. Den- lating an illustrated travel folder fer twelve weeks have bought 
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"3 Saturday Nite Special (16th, 23rd & 30th) 8.30 Show 
Dane Alexis Zachary CLARK Save your } Ticket—Win A “XMAS HAMPER” 

CLARK SMITH : 4 See : a 
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i SP ideas about the West Indies, using pic- “Cloud Walk,” Rendezvous, and uw HIPLASH =. 
nis Vaughan, tures ae pe will take ea Bnd sre now moving in, raat a 436 ea SIE So aaE aes : ALEXIS I | G A IETY (The Garden) ST. JAMES 

. * in the other islands. g% ° > D TINEES 
Christmas Holidays They have already visited Trini- For Trinidad Races Ice Skating In Jamaica? Cr oe beg rien Friday, Sat., Sunday 8.30 p.m. Mat. Sun 5 p.m. 
OST of the Schools are now gad, Tobago and Grenada and M* GILBERT YVONET and ont eee bl | on holiday and every day will be here until Sunday Mr. Edgar Crossley left oes British ice - skating The pri eg ely < Warner's Thriller! 

planes for the various islands arc : yesterday afternoon by B.W.I.A. champion Miss Megan Taylor, George O'BRIEN in - - - John Ann Pat 
tilled with school boys and girl For Barbados Holiday for Trinidad to ride in the Trini-| now a film executive, will shortly “PAINTED passer’ ZACHARY : : 

returning to their homes for ois deed aeidiaene ‘ ay *lecdiee terme "aeetir mee be making ae sauna: =~ Win Toki ec ok sie GARFIELD SHERIDAN O'BRIEN in 
Christmas 3. JC 5 and Ing, — r > Je T} mission is to discover whether “BROTHERS IN THE 5. E . os 

Chil Bivetiontan her two children accom- Trinidad yesterday was Mr, Chri] conditions in the West Indies are|]| *~——y 4." wicket ona Win SCOT T “CASTLE ON THE HUDSON 
R. CECIL CRAWFORD ar- panied by her aunt Miss Robinson Newman. suitable for making a skating film]]| ““Christmas Hamper” at 8.30 Show ae 

M rived from Trinidad yester- 2!tived from Trinidad yesterday School Days Over which would be both topical and]|] 4 on Sat. Dec. 16th, 23r@ & 0th SSS 55> —— 

day by B.W.LA. en route frors Morning by B.W.I.A. for a holi- HE next time Lilian Howes} tropical 
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Tobago where he is Mathematica! day in Barbados 7 comes to Barbados, it will 

Master at the Bishop High School. Mr. Johnson, who is with the not be as a school girl. For many 

Cecil who is an Old Harrisonian Royal Bank of Canada in Port-of- years she has been a pupil at 
‘ 

has come over for the Christmas Spain expects to come up for a Codrington High School. On 66 99 

holidays. few days over Christmas. Wednesday she left for her home 
Satria ili igirctonamangande orem ratleoempenticennnay in Montserrat. This was her last 

’ ° term at school here. 

Rupert’s Autumn Primrose—34 ; ; 
TOT ENTE GT ——— rs 7 Flying Athletes 6 MARHILLY STREET 

Whe * a ‘«) a) n & 
: s 4) - F . re 

tho oe uo eth oe FF TO New Zealand last week 

aeaih big O 

  

PLAZA VO | um eeee 
To-day 5 and 8.30 and 8.30 

= BRIDGETOWN = To-morrow 5 and 8.30 aiulne ieiinas 

‘ AQUATIC CLUB CINEMA 

  

        

The Bridgetown Players Gene Kelly and Frank Sinatra 
presents in 

“THE MAN WHO CAME “ON THE TOWN” 

    

            
    

by air went MacDonald ’ = Ts 

Bailey and Arthur Wint, who to- B’DOS MODERN 
    

     

    
   

  

   

    

   gether with Roger Bannister, the EATERY (Members Only) 

Oxford University Athletics Pres- K i MATINEES: TO-DAY & T0 DINNER and 

ident, will be taking part in the Serving : 
, TO-MORROW at 5 p.m. 

TO-NIGHT at 8.30 and 
continuing 

A New Paramount Picture: 
Showing for the First Time in 

Barbados:— 

     

      
     

  

           

  

   

    

    

  

       

  

   

    

  

   

Ceutennial International Meeting 

in New Zealand. On the trip 

home they will take part in one 

or two indoor track meetings in 

the United States, 

Mac and Arthur are naturally 

delighted at the prospects of the 

trip and both say that they are IP 

fine form. Mac has never before 

run on an indoor track and he is 

Real CHINESE DISHES 

Prepared by 

Expert Chinese Chefs 

  

. “THE HIDDEN 
Opening To-morrow Saturday 

4.45 & 8.30 EYE ” 

Open from 

9 am. — 12 Midnite umaecnae? — 
Dial 4730 rl ' R sy S | Lionel Barrymore 

   

  

   

When the others join Rupert the here and no further. There mus 

elf is nowhere to be seen, and, be some reason for that." They 

though he tries to explain, they get walk round it thoughtfully, bue 
  
  

2 , looking forward to the 
Stginan 

more and more puzzled, so he leads Rupert gradually edges away. eagerly 7 foe thee 
g 

hem along the track to the sundial “Why does that elf keep disap- experience, Arthur is hoping that 

in the Imp of Spring was last pearing ?'’ he thinks, ‘* and where he may have another opportunity Hh aiid (4 Louis ee — Patricia 

seen, 9" It's many years since 1 is he now? I'm sure he could help to resume his struggles with Herb GI OBE — Ty, Medina OLYMPIC 

‘ew this sundial,’ murmurs the old — me if only he would come with us.” McKinley, whom he beat in the 1 ~ ee 

leman. ‘I'd almost forgotten And he moves towards some thiek finals of the 1948 Olympic 400 

it. How odd that the track leads bushes. metres. 

  

THE TRUTH ABOUT.MERCY KILLING George Macready and Alfonso 

Opening To-day to Sunday B 
Last Two Shows To-day 4.30 

edoya wake 
and 

  

20th Century Fox Double 

ROXY Vivian Blaine and Dennis 
O’Keefe 

    

   

...and her To-day to Sunday 4.30 

° and 8.30 in 
whole life Se 

changes! Columbia Big Double 
an you condone him Wyn Cahoon and Scott Colton “DOLL FACE” 

for cite... and condemn him : ~ for another! aT eee UL “WOMEN IN PRISON” “THE RAZOR'S 

(ouamorrow 

  

   
night 

  

       
Univer. 

     
           

at Fr edric MA 0l-Internationay Present 
and s 

Florence elo __ Edmond OBPIEN “ DESPERADOES ” EDGE 
GE * Geralding BRioK with with 

top .. S «MITCHELL LEISEN veencnes Randolph ote and Glenn Tyrone Power and Gene 

    
Produced by RICHARD MAIBAUM -Dwected by MITCHELL (EISEN 

‘Screenplay by SALLY BENSON anc CATHORINC TURNLY 

Tierney | 

     

  

MAT No 

Based upon the Novel “The Mills of God” by Ernst Lothar - Screenplay by 
MICHAEL BLANKFORT + ROBERT THOEREN © Director of Photography, 

HAL MOHR, A.S.C. - Produced by JERRY BRESLER Directed by MICHAEL CORDON B U Y Y O U R 

LOCAL TALENT TONITE, 8.30 O’CLOCK Cc O N ( ‘ O | E | | M 
LIN CACAICEIOOI a liiascnsesis. ccchssodduetic Maybe It’s Because | 

| ALVA ARTHUR .... .. Count Every Star 
Dem RE Ga RURIMOREN Sin Gat 0,2ss ses casdab esitardsesratepivapens I'll Get By 
BOB TAYLOR .... You'll Be So Nice To Come Home To 

As a New Year approaches, we would like to thank all our OLD MEMBERS for their 

kind Patronage in the past, and WELCOME our NEW MEMBERS and visitors from 

afar . we will continue to do our very best to give you all the same DISTINCTIVE 

..NTERTAINMENT that has made fame throughout the West Indies. 

NOVELTY BALLOON DANCE —THREE GRAND PRIZES 

    

   

              

   

    

   

     

    

        

    
Special Steaks and Fred Chicken Diners SRC Me Now For Xmas! 

FOR DINNER RESERVATIONS PLEASE DIAL 4000 WINSTON RUDDER .. Doctor, Lawyer 

Listen to the Club Morgan Hit Paraders at 8.15 p.m. on Radio Distribution. TO-MORROW 9.30 A.M. MATINEE we offer 

7m f 7 \ JOHNNY MACK BROWN | CONGOLEUM SQUARES 

Gift Lines that lift lee bean * ‘a 

a load off your mind! : oe ~ e Callers: Tit be, Howse $c, Boleeee ae. | 3 » ] 

| i i 4 8E 4G 

| AFTERNOON Select some of these CONGOLEUS 2 

| D sa S CHRISTM AS GIFTS. 9 ft. wide $2.28 yd. 

CONGOLEUM RUNNERS 
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Tea Spoons Electric Toasters 27” wide and 36” wide 
Seale 2 & 3 Pe. Carving Sets » Kettles 

Fruit Spoons » Boiling Rings Over 20 Patterns To Choose From. 
Nickel Plated Ash Trays » Irons 
one — omen 4 — XMAS TREE DECORATIONS—Bubble and Plain. 
Cigarette Lighters yre ————— SOOO 

Zl Pyrex Ovenware y 

Ae ALSO IMPORTANT NOTICE 
Christmas Tree Decorations and WE HAVE TRIED THE NEW BREAKFAST HOUR 12 to 1 P.M. AND IT 

  

   

  

ae, t : HAS PROVED UNSATISFACTORY. WE WILL NOW RESUME OUR 

od gb Bubble Lights. BREAKFAST HOUR BETWEEN 11 A.M. AND 12 NOON (EXCEPT SAT- 

\ eo? E 
URDAYS) BEGINNING FROM MONDAY, DECEMBER 11TH. 

Ve vans and THE CORNER STORE 
2 . g Whitfield THE BARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE Trafalgar Street 

a 
7 MANNING’S SALES DEPARTMENT 

x S COTTON FACTORY LTD. Sas 
YOUR SHOE STORES HARDWARE DEPARTMENT — Telephone No. 2039 ELECTRICAL WORKSHOP 

| a SERA SSSA SS A AE eR, eee —————————————— OO 

a (    



  

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15, 

  

Foundation Girls’ 

Head Urges Parents’ 

Co-operation | 
At Prize Day 

  

The headmistress of the 
Church Girls’ Foundation School, 
Miss Inniss, made an appeal to 
parents for their co-operation 
when she gave her report of the 
past school year at the annual 
Prize Day yesterday. Comment- 
ing on the Headmistress’ report, 
His Excellency the Governor, Mr. 
A. W. L. Savage said that he was 
particularly interested in the 
Headmistress’ appeal for the co- 
operation of parents, because ¢ 
the danger of considering, that a 
girls’ education was not nearly as 
important as a boy’s 

Mrs. Savage distributed the 
prizes and a vote of thanks was 
moved by the Chairman of the 
Governing Body, Hon. G. B, Eve- 
jyn. After the Chairman’s vote 
of thanks, a play, “The Hand Of 
Fate,” or “A Villain Foiled” by 
J. Barker, was staged. The Upper 
School sang six carols. 

Making her appeal, the head- 
mistress said that if they had the 
parents’ co-operation already, 
parents should let it be practical 
She said that the termly reports 
which were sent to them were 
meant to be read and studied. 
They had taken time and trouble 
over them and gave parents the 
truth as they saw it. 

She would advise them, she 
said, to avoid having their chil- 
dren coached for long hours af- 
ter school. She had not yet known 
a case where such a_ procedure 
had been helpful and she had 
known of many where it had 
been detrimental to progress at 

School. To those parents who 
were anxious to have their girls 
equipped for work as soon as 
they left school, she would ask 
not to let them embark on a 
Commercial Course before pro- 
per foundations in English Lan- 
guage and Arithmetic had been 
laid. 

New Buildings 

She said that plans for new 
school buildings about which she 
spoke in her last report still re- 
mained on paper, though there 
were great hopes of seeing them 
materialise, Perhaps Govern- 
ment’s retrenchment in ‘1s build- 
ing programme settled in .ne feary 
of those who disliked tiie idea 
of an amalgamation of the Boys’ 
and jirls’ Foundation Schools, 
whilst it dashed to the ground 
the hopes of those who foresaw 
in the combination a_ brilliant 
future. 

They should not lapse into 
apathy because the Island’s fin- 
ancial resources did not permit 
the proposed scheme being car- 
ried out, They could at least by 
additions and acquiring more 
land around the site, provide 
advantages. 

Year by year they saw the ur- 
gent need for a course perhaps 
with a technical bias, to supple- 
ment the academic course already 
provided. Such a course would 
give those who were not academi- 
cally inclineq a greater interest in 
life in general and school in par- 
ticular. Parents, too, would be 
relieved to know that their efforts 
had not been wasted, and they the 
teachers would feel in going with 
the current, a greater sense of 
achievement, 

She did not think that it was 
good for the School’s progress for 
parents to regard that school as a 
last resort. Such an outlook would 
have a bad effect on the child and 
in turn the school suffered. 

In his address, the Governor 
said that it was true that the 
majority of girls ultimately would 
marry and would not be the bread- 
winners of a family, but he be- 
lieved that to run a home and bring 

up a family successfully required 
as much intelligence, knowledge 
and patience although of a 
different kind — as to run an office 
or a business, 

If the training received at school 
was coupled with good training 

@ On page 8. 

  

FOR THE BEST 

QUALITY & SHAD 

  
STOCKED BY ALL LEADING 

  

1950 

Latrines At 
Morgan Lewis 

ATRINES are erected at Mor- 

gan Lewis Bay for the first 
This bay attracts a large 

« 

time 

Christ} @™Ount of excursionists especially | 
on week-ends and Bank-Holidays 
but had no proper sanitary facil- 
ities 

The Advocate was told yester- 
day that it is also intended to 
erect a casino at Morgan Lewis 
and already the foundation is be- 
ing built. 

FIRE of unknown origin 
which broke out at a house 

in Dash Valley, St. George, at 
about 1 p.m. on Wednesday, des- 
troyed a quantity of clothing and 
damaged the floor. 

Neighbours assisted 
guishing the blaze. The owner, 
Albertha Belgrave, was not at 
home at the time of the fire. 

Another fire completely des- 
troyed a kitchen at Josey Hill, St 
Lucy. The kitchen was about four 
feet away from a house owned by 
Charles Johnson. In thig instance 
neighbours also helped to put out 
the blaze. Tho house is insured. 

D. BARROW’S Shoemaking 
establishment has been going 

for nearly half a century and has 
become popular with local folk 
and visitors, 
The firm was founded by Mr. 

C. D. Barrow who first started 
business in Palmetto Square. He 
remained at that spot for over 40 
years before removing to Roebuck 
Street, the present premises. 

Old Mr, Barrow has retired and 
now his sons are left to carry on 
his good work. 

Mr. Harld Barrow, a son, told the 
Advocate yesterday that they work 
for tourists and many local people. 
Some visitors who buy shoes show 
them to their friends in other 
countries. One of the first things 
these friends do when they in turn 
visit the island, is to get in con- 
tact with the firm through the 
hotel, 

He said that before the last 
war the majority of outside orders 
were from English people, but at 
present orders come from Ameri- 
cans, Canadians and Englishmen, 

The firm employs 18 workmen 
and a number of apprentices. 
Boys are also trained for bursary 
examinutions. On the last occa- 
sion four sat and all passed. One 
stayed on to work with the firm, 

HE FRUITFUL HILL Road, 
St. Joseph, is at present under- 

going repairs, It is now closed to 
traffic. This is one of the St. 
Joseph’s Roads that were damaged 
during the heavy rains. 

A large number of workers are 
on the job and it is expected that 
it will soon be completed. Stones 
are being drawn from the Bragg’s 
Hill quarry. 

So far this year in St. Joseph, 
Orange Hill, Frizers, Vaughan’s 
and Bragg’s Hill Roads have been 
repaired, 
Sarai! are making large 

hauls at the Belleplaine area. 
A few days ago one fisherman 
caught 80 fish in one throw of the 
net. 

There had been a shortage of 
fish in this area during the rainy 
season, but fishermen are now 
making the best possible use of 
the smooth sea. 

in extin- 

  

25'- FOR RESISTING 
Joseph Brewster, a labourer of 

Dunlow Lane, St. Michael, was 
yesterday fined 25/- by His 
Worship Mr. A. J. H. Hans- 
chell, for resisting Police Con- 
stable Bourne while in the 
execution of his duty on Decem- 
ber 13. 

BOAC's FLIGHTS 
NORMAL AGAIN 

B.O.A.C. services to and from 

| 

! 
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TAKING PRECAUTION 
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GETTING VACCINATED at the Centre at the Wharf. 

Suspected 
Case Do 

Small Pox 

ing Well 
THE ENGLISH PATIENT who was isolated at Pel- 

ican Island on Monday, as 
has been reported to be 
Director of Medical Service 

Dr. O’Mahony said that 
of small pox in the island 
Waterfront workers and clerks 

of offices around the waterfront 
were still going into the CMO’s 

office yesterday for vaccinations 
against this disease. 

In the meanwhile, longshore- 
men were busy gettirig ashore 
the cargo out of the Biographer’s 
hatches. 

Medicines, tea, baby 
biscuits, potted meat, 
chocolate, barley, soups, pickles 
sherry, quaker oats, cigarettes 

preparations were 

cream, 
drinking 

and toilet 
among the hundreds of tons of 
cargo discharged yesterday. The 
cargo, which has arrived in time 
for the Christmas season, came 
from Liverpool, 

The Biographer was in port 
from early Monday morning but 
it was quarantined until mid- 
day that same day. Since then, 
there was no unusual break in 
the unloading of the vessel. 

The Advocate was informed 
at the CMO’s office yesterday 
that the response of the public 
was most satisfactory. They said 
that the majority of waterfront 
workers and the whole crew of 
the Biographer had been vac- 
cinated. 

136 Vaccinated 

By midday yesterday 136 peo- 
ple had turned up at the four 
centres for vaccinations against 
small pox. 
Many people passed centres 

without taking notice but the 
nurses on duty always had a 
good word of advice. One nurse 
after telling a man that there 
was a suspected case of small 
pox at Pelican Island, was heard 
to remark, “A stitch in time 
saves nine.” These words prompt- 
ed the man to walk in and get 
his vaccination. 
When the 

the centre at the 
Buildings at midday 
34 people had already got their 
vaccinations. The majority were 
from St. Michael and a few 

visited 
Parochial 
yesterday 

Advocate 

the United Kingdom ete., havejfrom St. James and St. Thomas. 
again returned to normal. They 
were interrupted by an unoffi-|lymore, assisted by Mr. 
cial strike of electricians at Lon-} Sinckler, 
don Airport. 

INSIST ON 

STORES 

  

Nurses V. Collins and E. Col- 
Cire: 

are on duty at this 
centre. 

a suspected case 
doing well, Dr. O'Mahony, 

s told the Advocate yesterday. 
there were no suspected cases 

at present. 

TINSMITH REMANDED 
Fitz Hunte, a 50-year-old 

tinsmith of Richmond Gap, was 
remanded with baij by His 
Worship Mr. E. A. McLeod 
yesterday after he was charged 
with using indecent language 
and resisting Sgt. Louis Marshall 
while in the execution of his 
duty on November 23. 

Calypsonians Preparing 
For January 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, Dee, 11. 
Calypsonians in Trinidad are 

busy hunting places to erect their 
tents for the coming season, which 
opens on January 2, The Hon. 
Raymond Quevedo, better known 
as Atilla the Hun, along with a 
seven-man team including Melody 
and the Mighty Terror will sing 
at St. Vincent Street, 

    

Around the same time only 20 
had taken their vaccinations 
from Queen's Park where Nurses 
Brewster and Sands, along with 
Mr. Gibson, are on duty. Thirty- 
three were on the register at the 
Bay Police station and 49 at the 
centre on the wharf. 

Nurses Gomes and Foster are 
; at the wharf while Nurse Est- 
wick, assisted by Mr. Blackman 
and Mr. Fagan, are at the Bay 
Police Station. * 

  

J f-YBABY LOVES 
> the comfort of Cuticura 

@ 197 Tatoum Powder. It is 
Rs exquisitely perfumed, and 

1. 
| se 

  

  leseps baby’s akin cool,     
BROS. 

Your Shopping Centre. 

LADIES’! 
High Class Dress Goods, 

Underwear, Shoes and 
Hats, Perfumes, etc. 

GENTS’! 
Woollens, Shirts, Shoes, 
Etc., in widest variety. 
Household Goods such as 
Carpets, Bedspreads, 
Bed Sheets, Pillow Cases, 
Brassware always in 
Stock. 

  

Follow the Crowd to... 

PR. WM. HRY. STREET 

Dial 3466 also Nos. 6, 42, 46 
and 53 Swan Street. 

er 

30 Years Old | __ 'Cetliste Bay 
. j . M.V = Sedge aoe Wonderfu 

ounselltos Yacht I Sc! 
Quite a number of middle-aged} w L. Buricia, Se Trains, uv 

seamen were “stumped” yester-| Lady Joy Ser Mary E._ Caroline, 
day when asked the age of the! Boy. watts sce eta. Sh” Marion 
Schooner ‘Marion Belle Wolfe.” | s.. wv € L M. Tannis, Yacht 

Captain Every, her skipper Axe le Seh Moliy N Jone Ech 

was even beaten’ at giving her} jii'ls, Pers: 5% ,alandalas Th” ¥ache 
age, but he put her down to be} Sunshine F F 

H re] 32 years old, DEPARTURES 
i 37-year-old shipping clerk} " 4 

4" |}theught her older because hej ‘ Schoo: 0 tons nett, C 
could remember seeing the} *’cmmu ae ; - 7 Scho Davidson, 87 tons “Wolfe” from a little boy, nett, Cap or British srulenn 

The “Marion Belle Wolfe” is 8.S ey, 4907 tons nett 
now lying in the Careenage dis- Capt. LeBlanc, for St, Vincent. 

of small pox,] two countries. 

THANI BROS. | 
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“Wolfe” Over! HARBOUR LOG 

  

   

charging cargo from British ARRIVALS 
Guiana. She can be easily spot- S38 Lady Rodney, 4,907 tons nett, 
ted among the other vessels by Se LeBlanc, from Halifax via St 
her red-painted and squatty hull ~ schooner Cyril E. Smith, 66 tons nett, 
which definitely shows age, She Cor. ann ae a By sd 

" tals a <4 "KR = Ss leoa fennan 3,945 tons neti, 
has been registered at 76 tons Capt Ohren, from British Guiana 

net Sch. Laudalpha, 60 tons nett, Capt 
The “Wolfe” is a, Canadian} Gumbs, from St. Lucia 2 

vessel. Her first owner was one} MV Cones. 0 tons net on 
Mr. Wolfe, a Canadian fisherman Schooner Enterprise S., 63 tons nett, 
who built her as a_ fishing} Capt. McQuilkin, from st Lucia : 

Passengers arriving in por y the schooner, — S.S. “Lady Rodney" were from 
After doing some years of fish-| paltox Mr. J. E. Jessup, Miss M,C 

. i 2 freddy | Sutherland, Mr, L. P. Wood, Mrs 
ing, a Guianese, Mr. Freddy Wood. From Boston—Miss U. Green 
Camacho, bought her over and} (008), ‘itis, Mrs. C. H. Leesman, 
converted her into a cargo ship. |Mrs. M. Leyel, Mr, M < a 

Col. W. HA. | D. Mac Mahon, Mrs 
Changed Hands MacMahon, Mr. F. J. Ratcliffe Mr 

She has since that time changed] ¢ Watts: Mrs Watts, Mrs Ki 4 
: 3. Cavte 20-| Wilson From Bermuda fr § hanis three times. Capt ain Le0-| Wikkon.  Rrom  everian, #eom._-An- 

cock of Saba bought it from Mr | MeFarlan. |  pranch, Major A. A. M 

Camacho and sold over to Mr Hill, From St hula Mrs ww ©, Mes- 
> srs « a & siah, M s Lepherin as § : 

isa te of Messrs. Manning & Co, oan Shins Vi. Dewaned. 

The present owner is retired 
Captain Hassell of Saba, who has 
been living in Barbados for many 

In Touch With Barbados 

Coastal Station 

  

years now. 2 aac 

ptai y as c Cable d Wireless (W.1) Ltd. a 

Ca in Ev ely has been oe that hey. can now communicate with 

“Wolfe’s” skipper for five year} ine following ships through their Bar 

and he thinks her a fine schooner | bados Coons Station: | eae Be 
Bring S.s fina, S.S , , af 

She has made trips to Surinam Craftsman, SS, Dolores, SS. Varand 
Dutch Guiana and the BritisP]ss. Alcoa Pennant, SS. _ Canadian 

Northern Islands, but the majority] ¢ hallenger,, ss in ingebury, SS. ara 

‘ ; * Ce n S.8 etter wo, 5.4 usaa, § 

of her voyages have been betws - = Queen Mary, 8.8 Ultrawas, 8.5, ee 

i yuiana and Barbados, Sh€} ot Bermuda, SS. Colombie, S to 

eee : ‘ Branco, /S.S. Loide Cuba, 8.8, Albert, 
is one of the well-known vessels 

Bonaire, SS. Boheme, $.8, Marshall 
in the rice trade between these Abbedyk, S.S. Essi, 3.5. Esso Cam- 

§ Rufina, $.S. Vera Cruz, 3.39 
S.S. English Prince, 8.8. Casa- 

Alcoa Cavalier 

   Ss. 

ss. 

bridge 
Explore 
blanca, S.S 

Seawell 

    

ha The “Marion Belle Wolfe” ; 
o got her name from the wife 

her first owner. Mr, Wolfe 
— = 

RODNEY BRINGS 

24 PASSENGERS 
passengers 

  

ARRIVALS BW.LA.L 
From Trinidad: 

Margaret Fraser, 
Ogilvir, Dunean 
Haxalbaum, Jules Hemheguy, 
Acklesberg, Josephine Works, 
Cobham, Frank Grannum, Cecil Smith, 
Cecil Crawford 

BY 

Fraser, Ralph 
Gertrude 
William 

Vivienne 

Jean 

land- 
‘Thompson, a Twenty-four 

the ed here yesterday from 
Laé@y Rodney which arrived at 
daybreak from  Halifiax via 
Boston, Bermuda and the British 
Northern Islands, 

The Rodney left port about 
10 o'clock last night for British 

Guiana via St. Vincent, Grenada 
and Trinidad. She took 16 pas- 

sengers from here. 
Christmas trees were among 

the cargo discharged by her yes- 

terday. There was also’ small 

quantities of apples, and puack- 

ages of used clothing and per- 

sonal effects. 
Messrs Gardiner Austin & Co,, 

Ltd. are local agents of the ves- 

sel, ‘a 
—_—_ 

From Grenada: 
Bernard Rolle, 

Athene Shillingford 
Maria Samuel, Gertrude 
Callender 

Shillingford, 

Bertram 

DEPARTURES BY B.W.LA.L. 

For Trinidad 
James Stanley, Michael Rodriguez, 

Adam Richards, Oscar Nothnagel, 

Bacchas 
Davina 

Hellen 
Payne 

William MacKenzie, Charies Fisher, John 
Dougall, 

DeMontbrun, 
Galt, Cuthbert 

Nicholls Alice 
Mayotte Montell 
For Antigua: 

Robert Turner, 
George 

For St. Kitts: 
Margaret Bynoe, 

James Jeffers, 

James Johnson, Viola Springer, 
Jose DeMontbrun, 

Marshall 
Nicholls, 

Vera 
Jean Jeane 

Eric Grell, 

John Griffin, 
McMichael, 

Willian 
Howes 

Christopher Smith, 

  

    
NOURISHING... 

STIMULATING... 

INVIGORATING... 

REFRESHING... 

SATISFYING 
CONTENTS 
2 FLUID 075 

C.L.GIBBS € CO. LTD. BRIDGETOWN. o1a: eso, 
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tious your amawee cought! 

  

Zubes Cough Mixture is a balanced blend of nine 
selected ingredients, which has already won a great 

reputation overseas as a family remedy for coughs, 

sore throats and bronchial inflammation. Its sooth- 

ing syrup quickly eases congestion and relieves 

discomfort. Keep a bottle ready in your home. 

COUGH MIXTURE 
1} MA k * OZ 

PAGE THREE. 

      

    

+ 
‘ Only one soap gives your 

skin this exciting Dongen | 

with the rich 
Bouquet 

21 subtly 

  

     
    

     

   

   

  

      

  

1 skin ‘ARESS your C Na 
lather of 

. the soap c 

blended  perfurnes 

nere 
ning 

ry iting 

ured of our 

»peal. Cash» 

exc 
bouquet leaves you a 

fresh, dainty fernur 

mere Bouquet Soap is heavenly for 

your complexion care too ! 

ne ar 
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% TONES UP DIGESTION 

ke ENRICHES THE BLOOD 

%& RESTORES NERVOUS ENERGY 

% BUILDS UP THE BODY 

  

BYNIN AMARA 

Bade by ALLEN A HANBURYS LTD., LONDON 

  

  

Why 
* Dunlopillo is the most 

form of cushioning 

in the World 

It is the original latex foam cushioning, containing millions of 
timy inter-connected cells through which air circulates, The 
result is that the mattress is completely hygienic — it neither 
makes nor harbours dust and is resistant to moths and vermin. 

only is Dunlopillo hygienic; 
throughout its long life it remains 
supremely comfortable and cannot sag 
or gather into uncomfortable mounds; 
even in tropical climates it stays-cool. 
‘There are no springs or hae@ edges 
to wear out the covering material. 

‘DUNLOPILLO 
The new word for Comfort 
in mattresses and cushioning 

MADE IN EN GLAMOsME DEMO? CRAFTSMEN 
Obtwinable at — 

CAVE SHEPHERD & Co., Ltd., Da COSTA & Co., Ltd 

Wm. FOGARTY Ltd., C. F. HARRISON & Co 
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A: dazzling 

smile 

A\ Pepsodent 
smile { 

  

        

     white'teeth. . - y 

... and all due to the Irium in Pepsodent ! Irium the most 
effective brand of tooth cleansing agent known to dental science, 
removes the harmful film and ugly stains from your teeth — 
polishing them, making them whiter and brighter. Only 
Pepsodent contains Irium, so change 
to Pepsodent today. 
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THE TOOTHPASTE CONTAINING IRIUM 

PEPSODENT LTD., LONBON, ENGLAND 
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HOARDINGS 
AT a recent meeting of the Chamber of 

Commerce Mr. Trevor Bowring voiced the 

sentiments of a large number of people 

when he asked that the Chamber pro- 

nounce against hoardings and other adver- 

tising signs which are damaging the beauty 

of the country side. 

Within recent years the tendency has 

grown to advertise various products by 

painted signs. 

The Civic Circle has been anxious to pre- 

serve what little beauty remains of the 

country side and suggestions have been 

made that these signs be limited to the City 

and its environs. Districts beyond three 

miles from Bridgetown, it is claimed, 

should be protected from this form of ad- 

vertising. 

There are those who feel that inasmuch 

as the owners who permit these signs to be 

erected derive a certain amount of revenue 

from the advertisement itself and from the 

sale of the merchandise which they display 

to the public, it would be infringing unne- 

cessarily, their rights, if all advertising 

were arbitrarily banned. 

From the aesthetic point of view it 

might be worth while to investigate what 

effect a change of colour schemes syn- 

chronising with the surroundings would 

have on the matter. 

In Great Britain there are societies de- 

dicated to the preservation of the beauty 

of the country side. In Barbados the only 

organisation devoted to such work is the 

Civic Circle and it might be that their in- 

fluence will weigh considerably in restrict- 

ing the use of signs which in most cases 

detract from the beauty of the island. 

It does appear that this is a matter for 

co-operation rather than legislation. The 

vast amount of energy used in encourag- 

ing tourists to come to Barbados would be 

mis-spent if the beauty of the place is to 

be spoiled by signs whose effectiveness 

could be replaced by other and more ade- 

quate means of advertising. 

EXECUTIVES 
THE appointment of Mr. D. A. Wiles, 

Public Librarian to the post of Assistant 

Colonial Secretary is a new departure 

which will be welcomed not only by the 
members of the Civil Service but by the 

general public. 

The appointment is an answer to the 

allegation made against the Civil Service 

that there was difficulty in finding first 

class ability to fill the higher brackets. Mr. 

Wiles who began his career as Assistant 

Master at Harrison College was given 

special training for the post of Librarian 

some years ago. When there was a short- 

age on the staff of the Colonial Secretary’s 

Office, he was seconded for duty as an act- 

ing Assistant Colonial Secretary. It is 
clear that his work has been of such credit- 

able standard that he was recommended 

for the substantive post. To that he has 

now been appointed. 

His promotion will serve as an incentive 

to members of the service who will realise 

that they too can rise to the higher brack- 

ets if they have the requisite qualifications 

and show the necessary diligence. 
There has been a tendency in this island 

to accentuate the claims of Barbadians to 

appointment to the higher posts in the 

Civil Establishment. This can only be done 

where all things are equal or where the 

local candidate has the advantage by 

reason of his acquaintance with local con- 

ditions. 

Mr. Wiles is a Barbadian whose claims 

can be staked not only on the ground of his 

academic training but of his knowledge of 

local conditions. He was in addition to 

being Public Librarian, a member of the 

Governing Body of the St. Michael’s Girls’ 

School and his knowledge of the people of 

this island will be an asset to an officer in 

the executive grade who will not be com- 

pelled to accept inforrnation brought to 

him by means of minute papers and other 

official documents. 

Tn addition to all this, Mr. Wiles is a man 

of judicial temperament and admirably 

suited to the balancing of facts. Young and 

energetic he is bound to be an asset to the 

staff of the Colonial Secretariat. 

  

  

. Invited Criciveters 
To The Editor, The Advocate-~- 

SIR,—Permit me to congratulate your sports- 

writer, Mr, O, S. Coppin on his article in last Sun- 
day’s issue concerning the action of the Barbados 

Selection Committee in invitin;; only 28 players to 
take part in the Trials for the forthcoming tour of 

Trinidad to Barbados next month, 
Mr. Coppin quite rightly points out that 28 is too 

small a number for a place like Barbados with its 
wealth of cricketing talent when it is remembered 
that British Guiana who could just get Christian! 
on the West Indies team have invited 48 players, 
Trinidad 40 and Jamaica over 40. 

Do they intend to stifle cricket ia this sweet Little 
island of ours? No, please. 

Mr. Coppin referred briefly to other players whom 
they could have asked in additiom to thé’28 but 
I must point out that even Mr. Coppin seemed to 
have forgotten some most worthy ‘players simply 

because they have no big names. Players like 
Edgehill of Carlton, Torry Pilgrim formerly 
of Lodge and now of Spartan. Barker of 

Empire, Branker of Y.M.P.C., George Gilkes of 
Leeward, McCarthy, Reece and Govidard of the 
Barbados Cricket League, could have been invited 

CRICHKItT FAN. 
*“Diadem Cottage 

Black Rock 
St. Michael 

December 14, 1050, 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 
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Nothing 

and 
sears so fast as the cost 
yet=—I contend that no 

arms need come from 

of government... 
money for extra 

taxes 

HOW TO SAVE 
£230.000.000 

A YEAR 
The Inquiry is conducted by HAROLD BRETT 

THE most expensive thing in of the committee asked a Ministry 
Britain to-day is government. Its witness if it was possible to cut 
price to us has rocketed more costs by getting the civil servants 
steeply than the domestic cost of and gang labourers in these hosteis 
living. to help with the washing-up and 

Even a house which costs more other domestic chores, just as 
than three times its pre-war price ordinary citizens do in their own 
is a bargain by comparison, To homes, 
be governed to-day costs more No, sir, residents do not help 
than four times as much as it did in the hostels. 
in the 1930's. The committee has previously 

And yet Mr. Attlee’s Adminis- reported on hostels with one staff 
tration, now that it needs another member for every resident. 
£353 million a year to rearm Brighton Traininz College of the 
Britain, makes only two charac- National Fire Service does better 
teristic suggestions :— than that; a staff of 80 has been 

1, More loans from America. kept there to look after 35 officers 
(“It would be impossible to carry in training. Cost: £40 a week for 
out the full programme,” says the each officer. 

Government memorandum, “with- 
out substantial United States 
assistance, 
ropean Recovery Programme.”) 

At. the National Institute of 
in additi . Houseworkers £120,000 of public 
im padition $0.the money was spent last year to teach 

2 More sacrifices—“real and 290 women to do housework. What 

sul stantial”—by the British peo- 
ple 

Pass back... 
"xe idea of real and substantial 

ecc omies in Government spend- 
inj ‘s not mentioned, 

|. ow, before belts are tightened 
holidays cancelled, the gigan- 
rill should be passed back by 

the people to the Ministers who 
are paid to govern them, 

Not a single £ needed for arms 
need come from extra taxation. 
The whole lot can be pruned from 
moneys being wasted by the Gov- 
ernment, 

There is plenty of scope. Why 
two Ministries (Food and Supply) 
which did not exist at all in 1938 
now spend as much as an entire 
Government did then. 

Too Late 
The Health Ministry and the 

sc-ial health group of Ministries 
cc itrol a spending equal to an- 
. ad pre-war Government and a 

Parliament could not hope to 
cope with the details of such 
lavish expenditure. The Com- 
mittee on Estimates and the Pub- 
lic Accounts Committee never 
fail in their reports to expose 
seandals involving wasted tens of 
millions of public money. But 
then it's too late. 

Look at some of this wild 
spending; it was listed by the 
Committee of Public Accounts in 
its report issued a few days ago. 

New towns: The cost to the 
Exchequer for each New Town of 
50,000 inhabitants will be 
£25,000,000, Twelve have al- 
ready been designated for Eng- 
land and Wales. 

The committee points out that 
if Parliament (which has to grant 
the cash) does not go on granting 
fresh millions many of the mil- 
lions already spent will be wasted. 

Hostels: £8,500,000 was lost 
last year on hostels run by the 
State. An 

an 

tic 

A Gross Young 

did the women do with this train- 
ing? Nobody knows. Nobody seems 
to care. What’s £120,000 to big- 
time spenders? 

In Germany: The Supply Min- 
istry shipped 360 lorries to Ger- 
many to help in scrap-metal 
recovery, Many were unsuitable, 
nearly half were never used, The 
surplus lorries were sold in Ger- 
many, but as’they were included in 
other lots there is no record of 
how much they fetched. 

Drained .. . 
Many instances are given in the 

report of ship repair and conver- 
sion jobs for the Transport Minis- 

’ try where money spent has been 

three times the estimate. One 
vessel went up from £540,000 to 
£2,000,000. 

The size of the final bill is 
often realised too late to stop the 
work. Too much has been spent 
already. So down the drain go the 
millions, and no amount of tut- 
tutting will bring them back again. 

In the National Health Scheme, 
for example, tens of millions can- 
not be checked by the committee 
because no detailed accounts have 
been kept. 

Firstly— 
It amounts to this: A cut of 

only ten per cent. on this year’s 
Government expenditure would 
provide ALL the money needed 
for Britain’s arms bill, It would 
then be unnecessary to cadge from 
America—or from the taxpayer. 

What is more, the state of the 
country would be healthier and 
its administration more efficient 
if such a cut were made. 

Go for the big stuff first. Begin 
the cuts with the civil servants. 
In April 1939 there were 387,000 
of them on the State pay roll and 
their wages totalled £137 million 
a year, 

This year there are 680,000 with 
a wage bill of £380 million. 

Up Again 
astonished member At the end of three Attlee years, 

in July 1948, the total was not 
down, as promised, but up to 715,- 
000. Since then there have been 
big bonfires of contro's, but there 
are still 29 civil servants to show 
for every 30 needed at the peak| Squadron of jet pursuit planes or hover- 
of the war, 

Slash the size of the Civil Ser- 
vice by ten per cent, and we would| May be needed later. 
save £38,000,000 in wages alone. 
Many departments costing addi- | 

tional millions for lighting, heat- | 
ing, and rent of requisitioned | 
property could be shut down 
entirely. 

attached Pi staff's 
to 30 Ministries, hundreds of | smugglers. 
publicity officers of the Foreign 
Office (paying rent for offices in 
capitals all over the world)—|dream force rather than an urgent addition 
they are not wanted. 

Scrap It 

The Food Ministry, gobbling 
£12,000,000 a year in salaries to 
ration seven foodstuffs to the] worth of contraband is flown every. year into 
Housewife, should be scrapped 
and its work blended with the 
Ministry of Agriculture. 
What a saving there—and 2a 

positive gain. For 30,000 pairs of 
hands would be set free for usefw 
work, 

While the Ministry of Agricul-|ing to Scotland Yard’s present theory, 
ture is rearranging itself, it can) designed to kill a smuggling double-crosser. 
shed the 10,000 staff of the 
Agricultural Committees. And it 
can make a bit of cash by selling 
the 10,000 cars it uses to inspect} market gold has been flown over European 

Where else? In 1938 there was) with eight private planes, is known to have 

and pester farmers. It wi'l still 
have more than 1,000 cars left to 
rush around restricting people. 

no Suppl Ministry (present cost 
£130 lion), no Ministry ot 
Civil Aviation (cost a, of gold. (The black market price is £35 an 
These and other 
Ministries are only a temptation, 9UNCe.) 
to spend. 

That’s Half... 

The Supply Ministry should be] in an overnight bag, fetch four times their 
swallowed by the Board of Trade. 
British flying will get on better 
without the Ministry of Civi) 
Aviation, Close that down too. 

The Attlee Government, which 
hasn’t thought of these things,| luggage. 
expects to be» left with £250 
fnittion fo gaise at home after it 

a ini necle scrounging 

Half of it, the first £215 
million, can be saved as above. 
The second half, now going down] communication types, sold sometimes for 
the drain in extravagant mis- only £30. 

of country’s management 
trading and social services, we 
will deal with next. 

—L.E.S 

  

Mian? Yes! 
--but his diary becomes a Book Of The Month, 

1355 years after his death 

By GEORGE MALCOLM THOMSON 
BOSWELL’S LONDON JOUR- 

NAL. Heinemann. 21s, 370 
pages, 
“THE Book of the Century,” 

Say the publishers, with an 
enthusiasm I understand. For 
what were the chances that after 
close to two hundred years, there 
should turn up an unknown book 
by James Boswell—and that this 
book, the diary of his first year 
in London, should exhibit his 
talent in full flower? 

The Book of the Century? It is, 
at any rate. “The Book of the 
Month”—and the Year. 

This young Scotsman of 22 puts 
pen to paper and lo! there come 
to life for you and me the ‘Piazzas 
of Covent Garden in the year 1762, 
the taverns of the City, the routs 
at Northhumberland House, St. 
James’s Park where one may 
watch the Guards and sigh for a 
commission in so distinguished a 
corps and as the shades of evening 
fall scrape acquaintance with an 
obliging servant girl. 

_ Let me say plainly this Boswell 
is a gross young man taking his 
pleasures where he can find them, 
and paying as little as possible. 
Which he describes all too frankly 
and using words that have so far 
appeared only in American novels 

There he struts, cocking his 
beaver rolling a lustrous eye, In 
spite of his impudent nose and 
fcolish smile he has the indefin- 
able impress of talents. He has 
come to conquer London and’ 
certainly to enjoy it, 

It is not his first visit. At 18 
he had fled south from the ethics 

classroom of Glasgow University 
with a Roman Catholic actress 

and a strong disposition to join 
her church, 

Sent to reason with him, Sit 
John Pringle, ex-professor of 
moral Philosphy pointed out that 
a change of church would ruin his 
prospects at the Bar, Young Bos- 
well spoke of the safety of his 
immortal soul. 

“Your immortal soul, _ sir! 
exclaimed the indignant pro- 
fessor, “Why, anyone with the 

smallest spark of gentlemanly 
spirit would rather be damned to 
all eternity than give his relatives 

so much trouble as you are doing 

now!" 

| But on this second trip to 
| London, Boswell’s aims are 
| different; he will become a Guards 
\officer and an Episcopalian. He 
detects a devout strain in himself 

I shall certainly be a religious old 
man. 

Leaving Edinburgh, where the 
chairmen seem to say “God 
prosper our noble Boswell!” as he 
passes, he travels with a young 
fellow-countryman, a sailor so 
lacking in the finer feelings that 
he thinks London only a place 
where he is to receive orders from 
the East India Company, Not so 
Boswell!—“all in a flutter at hav- 
ing at last got to the place which 
I was so madly fond of.” 

He finds lodgings in Downing 
Street on terms so advantageous 
that he believes them to be 
“very strong proof of my being 
agreeable,” he sees the sights and 
in a couple of days is “really 
unhappy for want of women.’ 

* 4 * » 

For Boswell this kind of 
misery issues immediately in 
action. We find ourselves em- 
broiled in the first of many un- 
refined episodes which have as 
their climax the  tragi-comic 
affair with Louisa, a young actress 
at Drury Lane, 

The amour described with 
elaborate artfulness and lusty 
18th century freedom, opens in 
the most genteel style: “For my 
own part Madam, I look upon 
the adoration of the Supreme 
Being as one of the greatest en- 
joyments we have’—“Nay Sir 
what do you think of the 
Scriptures?” etc., etc. 

Need I say that it does not 
remain very long on this lofty 
plane? Comes a day when Boswell 
reports: “I really conducted this 
affair with a manliness and 
prudence that pleased me very 
much, The whole expense was 
just 18s.” 

Alas, it is not the end of the 
story. Louisa, for all her high- 
flown talk, proves to be the 

bitterest of disappointments. 
Boswell had lent her two guineas. 
Who will blame him when he asks 
the money back! Louisa pays up, 
thus causing the young Scot a 
minute of shame. 

But not more. It is hard indeed 
to dent so stiff an armour of self- 
esteem, “To speak seriously, 1 
think there is a blossom about 
me of something more. dis- 
tinguished than the generality of 
mankind” Nor is his instinct 
wrong. 

The absurd, rake-helly youth 
is a man of ability and charm— 
er he could not have won ¢he 

heart of Dr. Johnson after so 
short a siege—and of spirit as 
well, 
From Scotland, Boswell’s father 

Lord Auchinleck, has been watch- 
ing his son’s doings. But Lord 
Auchinleck is not impressed by 
Johnson. “an auld dominie who 
keepit a school and ca’ed it an 
Acaademy.” He packs his son off} check on the activities of private charter 

Dutch! planes. A monthly black list of private 
A last devout visit to St. Paul’s| planes and pilots of all nationalities sus- 

to study law 
university. 

in a 

a serious talk on religion with 
Johnson an encounter with 
street-walker—so much for good] police forces of the world. 
resolutions!—and this very agree- 
able, very mad young man is off 
to foreign parts. 

His year in London has not 
been wasted, It has produced ony 
of the most fascinating of English 
classics, 

HOW TO BE A CELEBRITY, By 
Milton Shulman. Caricatures by 
Vicky. Reinhardt & Evans, 10s. 
6d. 215 pages. 
NO. Shulman does not tell you! 

now to achieve fame. What he 
does is conduct a lightning tour 
of the great or once-great—f 
sad reflection on human glory, the 
laurels already wilt on some o! 
his notables. Is Boyd-Orr all 
Boyd-Orr was? 

It is a tour in the company of 
an alert not over-reverent mind 
with an ear for a phrase and 
sufficient courtesy to refrain from| 
being witty at the expense of his 
subjects. 

Unselfishly Shulman allots th 
best remarks to the celebrities, Sir} 
Ralph Richardson, for example is 
awarded: “An actor's canvas is 
silence, A person coughing is Tike 
someone throwing ink blots on a 
page.” 

  

   

    

   
     

   

  

Shulman’s attitude to his clients} . 
varies from rank bewildermen' 

to total comprehension, One is not 

in doubt about’ why the prize- 

fighter’s baby daughter grew up 
to glory as Mae West. But T. S. 
Eliot? Shulman approaches him 
like an earnest agnostic entering] 

a cathedral. Christopher Fry 
seems to have won fame by doing 

all the wrong things. As Danny 
Kaye achieved it by wedding the 
right wife. 

If there is a common factor in 
fame, Shulman has not found it. 
But as a guide to the stars, his 
compilation is the liveliest now 
before the public. Read it while 
they are still famous. 

World Copyright aprares. 
—L.ES 
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SMUGGLED GOLD (And | 
A Bomb) SET 

‘AIR-TECS’ BUSY 
By Perey Hoskins 

D. V. SCOTT 

& CO., LTD. 

| TINS JACK STRAWS 

  

TINS ORANGE & GRAPE FRUIT JUICE 

BOTTLES McEWANS BEER 

1950 

  

TO-DAY’S SPECIALS 

at THE COLONNADE 

Usually NOW |; 

BN LS Aare $ .73 $ .65 

28 26 

eaacinseineis -26 -20 

  

TEN of the world’s most famous detectives 

  

Air is a move to combat an alarming boom 

in international smuggling. 

At the moment the project is noi as Holly- 

woodlike as it sounds. There will be no 

TIN WARE 

have met in Paris to launch “La Police Crim- | 

inal de 1’Air.” a 

This new Criminal Police Force of the 

planes for observation duty, though these 

t 

USEFUL GIFTS 
that will be appreciated all the year round 

ALUMING@M WARBE 

SAUCEPANS, COCKTAIL SHAKERS, JELLY 
MOULDS, FRY PANS, PRESSURE COOK- 
ERS, FRENCH FRIERS, POTATO RICERS. 

CAKE TRAYS, ICING SETS & TUBES, ICING 
STANDS & BOOKS, CAKE PANS, KITCH- 

The get-together of police and the British ENWARE. 

and Continental airline chiefs has been called EARTHENWARE 

to Re & PEt sapen to Nanya SAee MIXING BOWLS, TEA SETS, DISHES 
vigil on the airports. GLASSW : r 

NOT A DREAM... FIREPROOF AND TABLEWARE. 

EACH unit of the new force is to be staffed SON eens co, LTD, 

by detectives trained in trapping airborne ' 
C.S. PITCHER & CO. 

if you think this sounds like a schoolboy’s PHONES 4472 and 4687 | 

to the present Customs organisation, note 

these points:— 

1. An estimated amount of £5,000,000 

Britain. 

2. The bomb which exploded in a cross- 
Channel Viking aircraft in April and which 

imperilled thirty innocent lives was, accord- 

3. Millions of pounds worth of black 

frontiers and dropped by parachute. 
One gang ring, operating from Switzerland 

smuggled on a single flight more than 2001b 

  

4, Sheets of gold, measuring four inches 

by two inches, which can be easily concealed 

official price on the black market. 
In some detected cases sheets weighing 

up to 12016 have been found hidden in plane 

5. Since the war about 1,300 war surplus 

planes have been sold unconditionally by the 
Supply Ministry. The majority were light 

The total aircraft ownership in Britain is 
310 privately owned, 338 attached to flying 

clubs, and 518 with air charter firms. 

Even if all the surplus planes had gone 
to these sources (disregarding the fact that 

many planes are bought new) there would 
still be 134 machines which may be in the 

hands of smugglers. 

How do the airlines get involved in these 
new anti-crime plans? Their help is needed 

to operate the scheme with the minimum of 
inconvenience to the honest flying public. 

MORE CHECKS 

THE International Police Commission’s 
new plan also proposes a more detailed 

Stop in 

pected of smuggling is now circulated to 

- ot
e 

o%
e 

1 

Scotland Yard’s man at the Paris confer- 

ence is barrister-detective head of the C.1.D. 

+, ~ 

With or without Motors 

NOW'S THE TIME 
TO SELECT 

  

GIFT PROBLEMS 
MADE EASY 

By Shopping at DACOSTA’S where you will 

find a full display of GIFTS on Show. 

To-day at... 

Da COSTA & CO. LTD. 
DRY GOODS DEPT. 

        

      

  

    

     

YOURS. 

  

e 

  

--Ronald Howe. Chief of Washington’s 

F.B.L, J. Edgar Hoover, sent two of his 
shrewdest and most-travelled agents. 

Professor Harry Soderman, leading police 
scientist, came from the laboratories of the 

Institute of Scientific Police in Stockholm. 
And from Italy was suave, voluble Guiseppe 

Dosi of Rome’s Detective Bureau. 

Though national traits and characteristics 

differ almost as much as their individual 

approach to the problem of the detection and 
prevention of crime, these men and their |}}! 
colleagues provide a team more formidable | }}) 
than any the underworld has yet been com- 

pelled to face. { 

  

-IGARETTES 
‘layers ‘50’ in Xmas Pkg. 
JuMaurier ‘50’ in Xmas Pkg 

iTS HANDICAP i5s — 50 in Xmas Pkg... 

    

              

    
    

    

     

  

ar 

ONE good result of, the new anti-smug- 
gling measures may be the development and 
expansion of the International Police Com- 
mission itself. Ironically, though its main 
campaign is agaist smuggling and counter- 
feit money gangs, Interpol’s own chief handi- 
cap is—MONEY. 

Each member-State contributes a little 
less than £800 a year to run a staff of 20° 
which tries to keep weekly track of the move- 
ments of 100,000 criminals. 

Each year adds another 500 names to the 
black list. The Criminal Police of the Air 

hope to add a few more.—L.E.& 

CHOCOLATES etc. 
Soxes Chocolates — 

$1.00 to $3.00 
Marsh Mallows 
Almonds in tins 
Hazel Nuts in tins 
Christmas Puddings 

— l-lb. & 2-lb. 

CHOICE MEATS 

Mince Meat in Bottles 
Prunes in tins 
Fruit Cakes in Pkges. 
Dutchman’s Hd. Cheese 

to do so = 

  

Gold Braid Rum 3-yr.-old 
Falernum Liqueur 
Scotch Whisky 
Rye Whisky 
Champagnes 
Sauternes—Qts. & Pts. 
Prunier Brandy 
Mosselle Wines 
Sandeman’s Wines 
Dry Sack Sherry 
Tuborg Beer 
Turkeys, Ducks, 
Rabbits 
Apples 
Fresh Salmon 
Vegetables 
Limes 

Chickens,
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House Congratulate 
Leader on Appointment 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE PAC* FIVE 
Se 

      

House Paeses.$149,010 22h FSS e ees eeeesesseee 
. blame r “ever thing par sree a FRESH SHIPMENT OF ... 

Resolution For Sehool — ~8°2so.-N% 54) PURINA CHOWS 

    

  

To Caribbean Commission 
As a result he THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY yesterday placed on ad to hire a lorry at $65 a week a 

7 record their congratulations to Mr. G.H Adams, Leader THE ACTIVITIES 0. r “rowe EC 1 4 & , erusio: ‘of bi 1 fas, nte ’ JASON JONES & co. LTD. Distr ibutors 

f Mr. Ralph Cr e, recent Gav teuy should build ear ” l ar ’ l i 1 gas, amc t Ba . of the House, on his appointment as a Commissioner of ernment Architect and Planning Officer, were strongly : “# $3,732.14 the British section of the Caribbean Commission, and also criticised in th * em, ‘and so thet they would be sn sect p , e House of Assembly yesterday when mem- ; pie their appreciation of the appointment. ys ’ cble to build more ho BEEBE BER RR EREBE 
Son 

Building, Housing tac ae ee ne resent ie ARRIVED AT 

4 

He felt the amount was to 
high and the Administration wa 

uilding programme and housing at the Satisfied ae mot Feataing the British Commission which was w ction thet he heen oe held in Curaceo, and at whiek Thanks Work on these programmes was Architect and Town Planning Sfaction that the Public Works the Barbados delegates were Mr. Mr. Adams thanked all who had one by Mr. Crowe, and mem- Officer to do as he liked. Department was seeing after the 
F. L. Waleott and Mr. E. L. offered their congratulations. He -<1°,/°!'timg to the Report of his The work on the schools was School building programme, Re- 

bers discussed and passed a Resoluti ) ; : uses and 
The appointment was made at the Speaker's Chair yesterday add- finish the school b eT eee eee the fourth conference of the ed his congratulations. Pine     

A Predicament 

Ward, i catia ., activities published by the Com- started and it was agreed th ferring to the Report again, he Mr. R. G. Mapp (L) said that 7 
Mr, F, L. Walcott was the first eee bag on ¢ = mission of Inquiry, called it at the had to be finished. fe ma bad called it “white-washed" "and ‘2¢ entire House and the public | i A y to offer congratulations to Mr. however sivenantedl his ad = least a gross mismanagement of to see that the Public Works De- Sid that if anyone looking like “OU! agree that the Governmen 

Adams and said that he had done disagree . y might taxpayers’ mcney, ‘ ae ; had been faced witt serious : i ; ’ partment was now. carrying on "im in Barbados had been con- |“ meee wane ORO 
were ane — affairs there The Report itself was not being the work: The work outers cerned in that Report as Mr. Predicament and he could only Soars = rs when one felt that considered, and some members been’ started by them, He haa Crowe was, he would be sure of “@Y that the Report which came 

that Mr. Adams and Mr. Busta- Assembly snd 4 member of the promised a full dress debate every confidence now that the "ving his head shaved, It would Ut Of the investigation of the mbly and not a member of whenever it comes up for dis-. work would be properly finished. be a difficult task for the most ©O™mission was very mild com- mante the undisputed leaders in i ” i their respective Assemblies, had eg yt ge dnt the? ee, Mr. E. D, Mottley (B) said he Ptilliant lawyer to convince a Pared as to what it should have 

so with a certain measure of 
gratification and satisfaction in 

“SILVER     each been appointed = om ‘ . The Schools mentioned in the agreed that the school. be Jury of the absence of mens rea “ee? Rates pp d a Commis- hon, gate member for St. James Resolution are, St. Leonard’; built, and he aaeeen ge where the Architect was con- The spe .ding of these additiona) 

At this stage of West Indian Secu hon. senior member for Girls’, Parry and Coleridge and should not go into the Report on Cerned. ums of money would have } 99 history it was a good prerequisite ; h Y, were as sincere in wish- Chalky Mount Schools. Crowe_jn detail. It would be im- Mr, Adams, replying briefly, re- ‘erious effect on the Govern 
to the formation of any West 228 im well and congratulating The addendum to the Rescluiion possible, however, to really dis- fetred to the statements he had ment’s educational policy and : 
Indian federation that these two him on his appointment, as the explains that in the Capital Es- cuss the Resolution without ™#®de_about Mr. Crowe at a Hous- Programme of events should: be 
leaders should be elected as mem. 02. Senior member for St, Peter timates for 1950—51 under Items referring to the Report. ing Board meeting which Mr, ©xolored for overcoming those 
bers of the British section of the “2° Was a member of the Party 1 and 2 of Head I, token provision aie Mottley had mentioned. He told difficulties with which the Gov- 
Caribbean Commission, They had to which he belonged. “It is all was made for the St, Leonard’s Criticism the House that the speech he had ernment would be foced 
been elected at the recent confer. the more gratifying whet occa: Girls’ School and the Parry and he! : é 3h made -was a valedictory one to He proposed that if 
ence of the Commission and it S!0MS like this can arise that we Coleridge School. The reason H cs Mottley. reminded ‘the Mr. Crowe who was about to e:imen*’a buildin gramming | 
was only left to the Secretary of ©4M @xpress our sentiments with- given for token provision only “CUS that during consideration leave the island, and it was cus- was interfered with to am grea | 
State to formally approve the 9Ut considerations of any Party WS that the provision previously of the Estimates on the last ovea- tomary to speak in complimentary extent, the po'ic: 

2 ding prt- sotion. feelings.” made for these schools had been 5/0) — Mr. Adams had not been terms to an officer who was leav- vate secondary schools could  bé 
He would like to tell the hon, @Xhausted but the buildings were Present — he had strongly eriti- ing. eénsidered and the schools shoul : : Great Contribution senior member for the City that imcomplete. It was also stated Gees Mr. Crowe, He had no He had not meant to be hypo- ix re*istered nd proper! ‘ | 

With all the other honours that there was never in his mind any ‘tat as soon as a revised estimate court as a result of that criti- critical, however, and it was true equipped 
had been added to the hon. question of the Opposition not de- based on a modified specification which hi 4 result 7 yyy id . re Soo — — ries Uy, Ss, Gy CURGATA CE Aigvs senior member for St. Joseph, to siting to congratulate him on his P#@ , been prepared, additional Onl ‘thin e uid tn na then Had he eeoee activities the mismanagement was likely t ‘ae be made a member of the Carib- appointment. All he knew about Provision would be sought for the vente ee 7 ng would have pre- ’ len. Had he known then what put back the building programme . 7 ea 
bean Commission at this time, he it was what he had eeee in” the completion of the Schools, anon nim from saying what he a knew at present, nothing would foy a few years, and he was gla C re) V | 
was being given the opportunity Advocate and what the hon It is now proposed that the saying, Mr. Mottley said, and have made him say that he was that it did pot happen when they # t oF : e M. Public Works Department sh that was if Mr. Adams — one of sure that when Mr. Crowe looked tributions to the reat attacene Goethe ats, St Peter hid fe required’ to complete hese te, os Tespondible men in this back on his services to the island Yer" Puan he ) ; . sartiibe .) Of. buildings. Soloni : c ‘y — had retracted what he he would have. nothing to be - : sd Pp ; of the future of the Carittbean for the City he had read of the uildings. The Colonial Engineer had said about Mr. Crowe while ashamed of, As things had tumed ey Yisuen. Wer: Parry”. Senge 

were building the Christ Church 

FOR | 
3 ; . | ‘ area, appointment of Mr. Bustamante has estimated that the ‘amount the inquiry w ; Rane ve , Sometime ago and did not think; 

Pa ee that all members and later he had seen a notice that ee \s at rote ae pal betore “be Report Des Gubliaied. fast of sty tite Suen nels tar that anyone with a knowledge} of the House were aware of the )ot} ee ' counts for materials and service : : es San _ fe ashamec’ OF of local condit would havet constitution of the Commission. utes oe vad fem appointed; and to complete the schools is as ne Sane at the Housing some of the things he had ° roa ‘io ies ‘Magalies 4 i. Wat Its functions were for the social was aainine be pe a ~ ee follows:— ae ree a ae to admitted doing Ab nal. etarm: satan “ere celle ‘tel 
“4 ae rs as “ial. about it what- St. Lec d's Girls’ Sctibol-. es, and people were bound , r wr | end economic improvement of the soeyver » Leonard's Girls’ School i he windward side and | SOG PFO ‘ to come to the conclusion that he Loss Incurred yo We ere ee ae eee | entire area, He felt sure that Publi ; $56,500 : HORA | ZACUES » the i to shut the win-| fi] ; a. ublic Affairs Pare . School (Mr. Mottley) had unnecessarily Mr. O T Allde : at {fame they had to shut the win~| @) 
oe had ae - an” ‘nateers He wanted to assure hon. mem- Para “370.102 Eiaceen Mr. Crowe. Every whatever inight ‘cabear ie “ihe Seine Pad an “the ; a na . g : irae 5 " 7 : ve ro less as sre were pertaining to the area, his ap- Pers and more especially the hon. _ Of the amount required for pied a ng — that ver Report affecting the construction spy Ae 3g Me eee ore 
pointment would give’ him the Junior member for St. James that the Parry and Coleridge School, “PEMGings by say ten per cent. of of buildings in Barbados by the} ™ | 
opportunity of bringing his there were times when one felt $12,102 Tepresents a revote of One's estimate was to be expected, Architect and Town Planning| What the Colonial Engineer) 9) ’ 02 t % 2 Ate | Bee ss ee ena 
experience and ability to the main that fm running the Government of vrovision made in the 1949—50 but mot reckless over-expendi- Oyricer, and whatever might have @ On page 8 SE ES . sesame ua : : ' ture ; regional organisation in the area, Barbados the public affairs of Bar. Estimates which was wnspent at : “ai been said otherwise, it did not 

“IT again take pleasure in offers) Pados came first. He wished to as- the end.of the financial year. Cen at aeateen to ic change the fact that much ls) Re 
ing my sineerest congratulations Sure hon. members that if he found e The first hohe that the rinibe j economically was incurred, 
und those of the House to the his attendance at a meeting of the School Completed length of Westbur °*S hoo! The Architect's activities where hon. member, for a choice whieh. Commission in the United States The Chalky Mount School had 4pproved by the Executive was to Musing and school building wer 
has been so well upheld by the Or any other place where it might been completed at the end of the have been 280 feet, That had COM¢eMned were something worst British section of the Commis- be held, would interfere with his jast financial year, and iasaseates been changed to 337 feet appar- ‘an mismanagement. He though 
sion. I will now fermally move duties as Leader of the House, he no provision was made in this ently without the knowledge of it was down right corruption and 

that ‘we place on record our, would remain here and get a sub-- respect in the 1950—51 Estimates. the Executive, for he believed ‘here Was no reason why they 

——— 

      

Arrived in time 

  

  

expressions of congratulation to’ stitute to go in his place. “At this acc rhe ,. that if the Exec should allow heads of depart- 
the hon. member and appreciation stage of our itistory even thowut hee ently recetren for of the cha: a3 hg an Fs, ments to have absolute power in 
of his appointment. ; we might appear” insular, the material supplied for the building informed the House. — the running of their departments 

Mr. J. H. Wilkinson said that claims of Barbados come before of this school. An amount of $15 AS a result of the change, the Without having a scrutiny main- d p llovers he would like to add his con- that of any other place.” is available for revote from the contractor’s fee had increased by ‘tained by the Executive for what an u 
gratulations to the hon. member Mr..R. G. Mapp said that he provision made in the 1949—50 $1,000, » they, were doing. 

Cashmere Cardigans 

The only thing that was worryinE would like to mention something Estimates and an additional Long ago the public knew what 
‘ Building Blocks Those lovely soft woollen Sweaters sold exclu- him, however, was whether they that had been omitted and that amount of $131 will now.be re- ‘The : was going on, but no notice was 

re & 7 | ; second oint con a +b ; " roper arter sively . » a ot, were asking the hon. member to was, some expressing of apprecia- uired to meet this commitment. building blocks Mr eee, taken by the proper quarter to sively by our Faney Department. In Beetroot 
do too much. He knew some- ;; A 1 Crowe investigate or stop it. They were aiken i - 
thing of the duties which he now “0M to their delegates who had From the amount of $280,000 according to the .Report, had gies Dusty Rose and Pale Blue. C s : 2 ass a resolution A attended the fourth conference of Provided in the 1950—51 Estimates bought blocks. ; naw -anmpg tO pass A. reso) 
pacell that deceee oak Md the Commission. He had notided under Head II, Housing, Item 1, re -or he felt that iussothioles ip seeheas. oupane in had PoP a ier Mr eine that the hon. senior member for Pine Housing Estate, Part II], an were best. - ‘Ye had been offered remedy the injury which ha 

son seconded the motion of Mi. St Peter had led off the discussion Allocation of $50,500 was made them a cent a block cheaper as CC®” Caused. 
Walcott a Sites ine 0D the actual wotk. gone there and fF the building of 27 new houses commission, but: instead» of ’ pur-——— beri cai dinate 

No cial neta” “the funds which-must be found in at the Pine. The whole of this chasing them at that price and, 
ohn oe Mottley said that O'der that the schemes might be */0cation has been expended’and let the Government benefit by the | yf r. \ . dD y na! implemented. He considered that in order to complete these houses commission he had bought them | yet 1 he would associate himself with tho conference and the. work of 204 te, pay outstanding accounts at 15 cents. the last two speakers. He would the conference were of Vital Re for material supplied, etc, a fur- Mr, Crowe wanted to. purchase 

like to make one point clear, portance to the West Thies and ther $22,262 will now be required. a lorry but was not allowed to do Wge 0 however. Hon, members would therefore the apirediation of th The total expenditure under so by the Executive. He rented A appreciate that the Opposition House. of: their délarstey © these supplementary estimates one for 36 weeks at $65.00 a week i knew nothing of the appointment ghould be : elegates’ efforts. will be financed from advances which amounted to $2,240. He officially, They had seen oneday fon the Ad oF waa it He pending the raising of loans. had put in gas and oil and that Ww, that Mr. Bustamante had hepn him i use would join with Mr, Adams moved the passing had cost $1,482.14, the total 
elected and it did appear to them ‘1m In expressing these sentiments, of the Resolution and asked mem- amount for the lorry being 
strange that the hon. member 

TASTY CHIFFON SCARVES 1 50 
bargains at only ‘a 

      

CAVE SHEPHERD & CO, LID. | 
10, 11, 12 & 13 BROAD STREET | 
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had not been elected then tog. 
Now they were told that he had XMAS GR 
been elected, 

the Commissioner on the Depart- 

ment of the Architect and Town 
Planning, in which was a report 

Fe eat bers not to discuss the Report of $3,732.14. So after spending that 

ETINGS 
sum the Government still did not} 
own the»lorry.!’ Those things were | 
wicked, unkind and cruel to the 

-_
~ ~
 S 

s 

4 

& 

sEVERYB 
s 

He wanted to say that had the His Honour on the present matter, 
Opposition the official informa- ey mr, A ee ee He was not asking them to fore- ley said, and then criticised the 
tion, the opportunity would not presided over the House of 80 What he thought was their, building of the Parry and :Cole- 
have been given the hon. senior Assembly yesterday, and mem- duty as members of the House, ridge Schools. He called the | 
member for St, Peter to make his bers of the House, exchanged but he was asking them to fix a question of Housing one of para- | 

motion. Christmas greetings at the end time when they would discuss the mount importance, | 
Like the hon, junior member of yesterday’s meeting. report as such. It was absolutely He did not agree with the sys- | 

for St. James he realised how - 

taxpayers of Barbados, Mr. Mott- ODYS. a eee + 
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-ecessary, he pointed out, for the tem of an architect givi res | } 
strenuous must be the task of the eee ‘tor eae i a a agechatson to Se passed. which rigger fag ee LIVER SALT a hon, senior member for St: Speaker and the Speaker ar a : economy of the island. They om Joseph. He sometimes wondered compliments of the season and Comments Put Off | were concerned with whether Lo 
how much sleep did he get. He a bright and peaceful ‘New Year Mr. J. H, Wilkinson (E) said im 
wished him good luck in his ap- He hoped that they would ail they should endeavour to get FS = | et 
pointment and would like to ‘@Y come back to their labours fully through the Resolution that. day, SELECT be 
that there could hardly be found yefreshed and anxious to do some 20d he would suggest that they SHES —-_— = 
a more suitable person with ~ useful work. confine Se the —, THES i » 
bilit and experience to be Mr. J. . ilki soci- tion and defer their comme 0} y ‘ 7 r : 

lected ‘to this high and distin- ated ‘hinwsel’ weer nee Acct; the Report on Crowe until that ESE EARLY 4 
guished office, than the hon. remarks and extended wishes for Report came up for discussion. Australian Leg Hams 13 

member. He hoped that during a Happy Christmas and a Pros- Where the Resolution was con- 12—16 tb Per I $1.06 | 
his tenure of office he would con- perous New Year. cerned, they were being asked to Canadian Picnic Hams = 
tinue to hold the scales even on The Deputy Speaker thanked spend quite a large sum of money. 5—8 fb Per tbh 1.25 3 
both sides of the community of ‘the honourable members for He thought everyone agreed that Danish Sliced Bacon ” = 

the West Indies, bearing always the greetings and assured them where Housing and the schools Per Ib 1 s3 

in mind that he was a Barbadian that the Speaker would heartily] mentioned in the Resolution were Macaroni & Reachesti Ns 
first, a West Indian next and reciprocate them. concerned, there had been gross ib te Spag 2 D4 
anything afterwards, The House then adjourned to| mismanagement in the past, and ‘seve nial ‘i 1 a2 e 

Mr. A. 'E. S. Lewis who was in Tuesday, January 9, at 3 p.m.|he thought that the Government m— 1 ‘Tin 02 Pot 

was to be blamed for allowing ‘the Klim — 5tb Tin 4.55 3 i : “i 
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XMAS Coates Plymouth Gin ae bs] Boxes of Hankies, HA 
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a See iB Pictorial Scarves with Map of Barbados ‘@) 

TURKEY STANSFELD ie showing local scenes and activities * RS 
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SANTA MAS LEFT 

  

Shirts (including “Elite”, 
“Double Two” “Metropole’”) 

Woollen Pullovers 

Pyjamas, Socks, Ties, Fountain 
Pens, Gillette Razor Sets, MORE GUTS AT 

KNIGHTS 
  | |      |       

youcan selecttoday     
= 
2 
- 

3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 LAMBSWOOL POWDER PUFFS in Gift Packages Anklets, Toys, Hankies, Handbags, 

BACK-PUFFS. with Long Havdle 
BLACK MAGIC CHOCOLATES—3 Sizes 

ROWNTREES CHOCOLATES—Attractive Boxes 
FRY’S CHOCOLATES 
MACKINTOSH’S TO! FEE—Decorated Tins 

XMAS CELLOPHANE WRAPPING PAPER (| 

XMAS SERVIETTES, TABLE CLOTHS, MATS 

STOVES now available in 

2,3 and 4 Burner Models 

OVENS — Small and Double 

ASELECT VALOR for Best Value 

  Frocks and Play Suits, Panties, 

Purpose o- 

\SISSONS BROTHERS 
ge & COMPANY, LTD., 

wwe & LON O Nt 

Sweaters, Bows’ Cotton Suits, 
| SLSCO Paint for every 

s IN TOWN! Caps and Hats 

  

S18CO PAINTS—Stocked by T, Herbert 
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SWANSDOWN POWDER. PUFFS in Gift Packages 

          

! 

= badds Co-Operative Cotton Factory, N. B. YARDLEY’S SOAP in Gift Boxes i H A R p | S O N S a 
; y | bados Co-Operative Cotton Factory, N. 5 ‘ jie dans eee ae 4) ; 928, . 
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PAGE SIX BARBADOS 

HENRY 

ADVOCATE 

  

BY WALT DISNEY 

    

    

      

   
      

    

INTERESTING- LOOKING 
BELT! ILL KEEP IT AS 

{ A SOUVENIR |     

         

       

       

     

       

    

   

    

ZU NERY RUDE 
FELLOW! 

JUST BECAUSE WE WERE GOING TO 
@ EXECUTE HIM “1 NO EXCUSE FOR 

m4 SICH BEHAVIOR! 
>   

  

   

FUNNIEST THING--- 
Ni THAT 1 MADE 

HAT SANDWICH, 
I'M NOTA BIT 

HUNGRY 

      

    

1 JUST OREAMEO T ATE 
A BIG, BEAUTIFUL SANDWICH 

ON RYE BREAD,AND ITS < 
MADE ME HUNGRY FOR ONE         

(ee 8k. 

THE LONE RANGER 
__ es EY tia 

Pe (tuey IN HOTEL DISGUISED AS OLD 
PROSPECTOR AND SON. J-T] y y 

4 

Se        
   
   

    

   
   
       

        

| SURE HOPE HE CAN FIND A WAY 
TO EXPOSE THE LEADER OF THE 
SILVER-BULLET CROOKS! 

IN TOWN, DID YOU SEE THE MARSHAL 
AND HIS DAUGHTER? 

wy 
Ad     

DAD, HOW LONG MusT )/ 
WE WEAR THESE 

    
cof 

  

Mag = 
   

- aon 

of 3 My \S 
SY a 

    

   

        

See st 
$a 4d “ 

     

   

           
     

     

vee i, 
Lm we 

BY ALEX RAYMOND 
od 

oto et ee Ow. 7 

BY LEE FALK & RAY MOORES 

ONE MOMENT. THAT CAGE HAS 
MORE IN IT THAN A ‘WILD’ WOLF. 
MAYBE | CAN HELP YOu. 

  

        

   
   

  

   
   

     
(CAN SEE THAT? WELL, IN THAT 
CASE, ISEE NO REAGON TO LOOK 
FURTHER. I'll LET THE 
CARGO GO. 

LTT TTS Sst Ts 

WOLF OFFICER, 
AND HES WILD. NOBODY 
CAN GET NEAR HIM. 

      

  

| QUIET THIS 
ee DOG? 

    

  

CAN'T You ‘(i 

\ 

      
  

   
    
    

     
1 

| 
| 

FRIDAY, 

    

"I must confess, I've S 
NEVER seen anything like we 

2
 

Keep YOUR home hygienically clean 
with this S-M-O-O-T-H_ no-waste paste 

cleanser. You'll find CHEMICOsoefficient, 
80 economical—and so kind to the hands 

EVELYN ROACH & CO., LTD —Agents. 

Bridgetown, Barbados 

USE 
MARMITE 
The Vitamin 8 Yeast Food 

Mado In England 

   

      
   

Te make a Savoury Dish ae 
really tasty— = 

MARMITE 
The Vitamin 8B Yeast Food 

f _ proved by Doctors 
7 ry as » brings lovelier skin to 

2 women out of B— in 14 days! 
( Pd 

After tests on 1,384 women for 14 days, 39 doctors (including leading skin 

specialists) report that the “Palmolive Beauty Plan” brought a definite, 

noticeable improvement in the complexions of 2 women out of 3. 

Definite, noticeable improvements were:— . 

a Fewer blemishes ... . 
wr 

Fresher, smoother -+-° 

/ 
/ 

7 
clearer: ** 

,  Brightet> e 

ounge® rooting Xx 

YOUR SKIN, too, can be improved in 14 days! 
All you have to do is what these women did: follow the “ Palmolive Beauty Plan.” 

Start today. It’s so simple: 

| Wash pour face with Palmolive Soap. 

2 Massage its rich, olive-oil lather into your skin for 
minute. 

3 Rinse. 

one full 

Do this for 14 days and prove for yourself that the 

‘Palmolive Beauty Plan” is the sure way to Keep that 

  

Schoolgirl Complexion. 

- 

KEEP THAT SCHOOLGIRL COMPLEXION 

    

   

These are just two of a fine 
new books we have recently received. 

ADVOCATE 
STATIONERY 

  

| 

    

DECEMBER, 15, 1950 * 

REESE 

“Don Fernando” 
—by W. Somerset Maughan 

“The Cottage On the Fells” 
—by H. DeVere Stacpoole 

ection of 

SSSA is 

- BACKACHE 
CAUSED BY BOTH 

Kidneys and Liver? 
When your back aches so you hate to 

| straighten up—and short sharp twinges 
stab you at every sudden move—your 
backache may have several causes that 
heighten int That's why Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney & Liver Pills brings such quick, 
effective relief to many who suffer with 
backache! For this time-proven rem- 
edy treats two conditions at once-~ 
contains special remedial ingredients 
for both kidneys and liver, 

So if you feel tired, headachy—with 

    
   

  

painful j aching back—look 
to both 1 liver! Then look 
to D iney-Liver Pills— 

used by Cana- 
a century. The 

Sc \s your assurance. 7 

u . a 
Sorry | can’t see you! 

eal / Don't let this 
5) = J, | happen to you 
SS 

Don’t be sorry — 

Be safe using Amolin. 

% Prevents perspiration odors 

   

  

   

     

  

     

% Does not harm clothes 

% Does not irritate skin 

CREAM DEODORANT 

DON'T NEGLECT LITTLE BURNS 
THE THING TO USE IS 

UNGUENTINE 
No half-way measures con 

do what soothing, antiseptic 

UNGUENTINE will do to: 

© RELIEVE PAIN 

@ FIGHT INFECTION 

® PROMOTE HEALING 

          

WITH AN Pr    

  

|   x10e 
® 

| f 

||    

YOU GET 
DEPENDABLE STARTING 

| POWER! 
; Remember: One starting failure 
can be far more costly than the 
little extra you pay for an EXIDE 
Battery. Play safe—buy an EXIDE 
Battery! When it’s an EXIDE.., 
YOU Start! 

DEPENDABLE BATTERIES 
FOR 61 YEARS!   

8 

CE PRP PU 

CITY GARAGE TRADING Co. LTD 

—-_-—————————————— 

  

SSS SaaS 

Tins Christmas Pud- | 

dings 

Tins Sweet Corn .... .46 

Tins Lamb Tongues.. ,80 

Tins Marmalade .... .44 

Tins Apricot Jam.... .47 

» Plum Jam .. 48e., 

» Pine Apple Jam... 

Bots. Maraschino 

Cocktail Cherries .. 54   
| 

'X INCE & Co., Ltd. 

Raisins, per Ib. ......  .46 

Currants, per Ib 34 

Prunes, per Ib 49 

Mixed Spice, per phe. a 

  

i 
min! 1 9 Roebuck Street 

Dial 

Pere $1.29 

2236 ) 
} 

| 

Rt



  

    

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1950 

  

CLASSIFIED ADS. 
TELEPHONE 2508 
  

Wedding ng Anniversary 

AUBREY LYNCH will 
th Wedding Anniver- 

They were meggried at 

Jemes Street Chureh 15th December 

1926. Mrs. Lynch's only regret is that 

her Husband is not at home to share’ 
this happy day with her. He is a Sea- 

man in Curacao, She wishes him a 
long life and plenty of happiness. 

15.12.50: 

  
    

MR. and MR 

Celebrate their 
sary TO-DAY 

  

In 

  

ne 

FOR SALE 

AUTOMOTIVE 

CAR—1937 Hillman 
ning order—Tyres in 
Phone 4818 

  

Minx. Good run- 
Good condition—- 

15.12.50—3n 

TRUCK — (:) One Chevrolet Truck. 
Good Tyres. In perfect working order. 
C. Herbert, 55 Tudor St. City Dial 3686. 

13.12.50—4n. 

    

  

ELCTRICAL 

10- Valve ; Radio in good order, 
12.12.50—3n 

1G B.C. 
Dial 2366. 

NEW GENERATOR 
Convertible to Naturai 
$500. Phone 4358. 

Petrol Driven. 
Gas. 5 KW. DC 

15.12.50—3n. 

ONE GENERAL Electric Stove. Excel. 
lent Condition. Oven and 3 Burners in- 
cluding Grill. Covered Elements, Heavy 
viterous mottled Grey Enamel. For fur- 
ther perticulars dial 4374, 

  

14.12.50—én. 

  

. 
FURNITURE 

FURNITURE—Large variety of Cock- 
tall tables in Mahogany, Cedar and 
Birch, also Mahogany Dining Tables, 
Dinner Waggons and Dinner Chairs, a 
good choice of Sideboards, Larders and 
Bedsteads, At Ralph Beard’s Show 
Rooms, Hardwood Alley, (Opposite 
Cathedra)! Open daily 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Phone 4683. 12,12.50—6n. 

LIVESTOCK 

HORSES — Suitable for Estate Work. 
Apply Wakefield Plantation Telephone 
95-213. 9.12.50—6n. 

  

  

_ POULTRY 

FOWLS - - Leghorn and “Butt Rock 
Fowls. Also Fowl house and oth«r Runs, 
Reeconable price. H. E. Andrews. Dial 

M. ciel 

MISCELLANEOUS } 
  

ADVOCATE'S PICTORIAL S01 SOUVENIR 
f W.I, 1950 Record Tour to England 1960. 

    
  

‘ereword by His Honour Sir Allan 
Collymore. At leading bookshop; $1.00 

2.12.50—6n 
  

BLOUSES, SHORTS, SKIRTS — For 
work or play. $3.98 to $4.32. Modern 
Dress Shoppe’ 12.12.50—6n 

BREAKFAST & DINNER. SETS — 
New stocks of attractive Earthenware 
enable us to offer BARGAINS in Break- 

  

  

fast & Dinner Sets. 42 plece Breakfast 
Set. priced as low as $16.62. Additional 
prices available. Dial 4222. G. W. Hut- 
chinson & Co. Ltd 

15.12.50—t.f.n, 

BARBADOS ANNUAL REVIEW — 
The popular magazine for friends over- 
seas. Buy yours to-day. 2/- at Advocate 
Stationery, Roberts Stationery, Weather- 
heads and Cosmopolitan Drug Stores 

  

12.12,50— 

Best quality building and unslacked 
lime. Black Rock Lime Works. 

18.12.50—2n 

CORK TABLE MATS — Gift packages 
of Cork Table Mats in a variety of de- 
signs and shapes. Priced at $1.44 up- 
wards. These cellophane wrapped Cork 
Mat Sets make an Attractive Gift. Dial 
4222. G. W. Hutchinson & Co. Ltd. 

15.12.50—t.f.n. 
  

CEYLON FIBRE—Fine quality Caylon 
Fibre just received. This Fibre is clean, 
soft and springy. Price 14 cents per 
pound. Dial 4222, G. W. Hutchinson & 
Co., Ltd 15.12.50—t.£n. 
  

DIAMOND RING — Five Stone Dia. 
mond Ring. 14 Kt. Golcp Tiffany setting. 

Wm. D. Richards & Son, Mc Gregor 
Street. 15,12.50—zn. 
eri eer esenmgentsseatenenlseasntnis 

FLOWERS & FEATHERS — For Hats 

and Dresses. The prettiest ever shown. 
See them at The Modern Dregs; Shoppe. 

12.12.50—6n. 
  

GROCERY ITEMS ” Heinz Tomato 
Soup—Heinz Ox-tail Soup—Grapes in 

Tins, Large and Small sizes— Cock-tail 

Sausages — Macaroni —- Icing Sugar — 
Canned Rabbit — Lamb Tongue — Kel- 
loggs Cornflakes — B & P Blane Mange 

Bottles Morton's Jams Danish 
Cream — Pears in Tins — Apple Juice. 
Tohn D, Taylor & Sons Ltd., Roebuck 
Street. 15,12.50—2n. 

HANDKERCHIEFS FOR LADIES OR 
CHILDREN — In attractively tied par- 

cels of a dozen, Only $2.04, The Modern 

Dress Shoppe. 12.12.50—6n. 

  

  

— Australia 72 cents per lb. 

Prunes 49 cents per lb., Raisins 40 cents 
per lb. Currants 34 .cents per Ib. S. 

Herbert, 55 Tudor St. City. 
13.12.50—4n. 

LUCKY DIPS — Dips that are really 

lucky to everyone who wants such items 
like Toys and many other Novelties for 

HAMS 

  
  

more than twice of the package cost. 

Orly one shilling, The Modern Dress 
Shoppe. 12.12,50—6n. 

  
  

LADIES! Embroidered Anglaise in 

beautiful designs and colours just open- 

ed again for you, Yes! It's at THANI'S 

Pr. Wm, Henry St. Dial 3466 and Swan 

St. 14.12.50—t.f.n. 

LIPTON’S TPA. Fresh shipment of 

this delicious Tea has just arrived and 

is in the hands of your grocer. 
1 oz, lle: 
79¢ 
Hutson Limited — Agents. 

  

Prices— 
2 oz. 2lc: 4 oz 40c. and 8 oz 

per package respectively. John F, 

15.12.50—2n | at their, Office, aed, High, Street, 
own, ursday, 

LADIES NEW PLASTIC BELTS— | Bride tow’ f. 1960, at’ 2. p.m. the 

Ako Gold Belts. They are very prettY | Hwellinghouse called “Sheldon’’ and 

end make nice gifts. The Modern Dres*| 11,6 iand thereto containing 4,845 square 

Shoppe. 12.12.50—6n | font, situate at Shot Hall Land, Upper 
rae tm | Bary Street, St. Michael. 
LADIES’ NEW HATS — Styles that | P") Oettion on application to Miss Eet- 

can only be found at the Modern.| \ ick at “Luxmore’, Upper Bay Street. 

Prices $5.98 to $8.50. The Modern Dres» For further Particulars and  Condi- 

Shoppe. 12.12.60—6n. Shoppe BAB rons of Sale apply to:— 
COTTLE CATFORD & Co. 

ONE WINTER COAT. i ONE WINTER COAT. Phone 3130. ‘ 13.12.50—12n. 

50—In. 
  Set Gath ee Oe cr eee 

OVEN GLASSWARE — Phoenix Oven- 

Table Glassware makes a welcome gift 

Recent shipments include Dishes, Plates. 

Bowls, Sauceboats, Mixing Bowls and 

several other items. Dial 4222, G. w. 
& Co., Ltd Hutchinson & Ce °6.22.50—t.f.n 

fe 
  

  

“PLASTIC SHOWER CAPS 72 cts 

Babies' Panties at 54 ye oP. ae 

¢ The Modern ess 10 

hl 12.12,50—6n. 

RIBBONS — A large selection in vel- 

vet and art silk, The Modern Dress 

Shoppe. 12,12.50—6n 
cla siaatenie aa 

STEEL GATE — Two (2) Top Hung 

Collapsible Steel Gates suitable for door- 

woys 8 ft. wide x ara 9 aa ae 

D. M. Simpson ‘0., Mar’ 

sheik 10.12.50—On. 

TOYS — Dolls, Rattles, Guns, Shoot- 

ing Caps *nd many other Toys. You 

will find ms attractive assortment rang- 

ing from 12 cts, The Modern Dress 

Shcppe. 12.12.50—6n 
  

TOWELS & FACE CLOTHS — Thgse 

rrake fine Christmas Gifts and are rea- 

sonably priced. The Modern Dréss Shoppe. 
12.12.50—én. 

enna NNN 

VALISES — For Children to serve as 

Handbags, or needlework or Lainch con- 

tainers in Blue, Red or Brown. Priced 

pecording to size 2/- to 4/6 each. Mod- 

D Shoppe ern Dress PP 12.12.50- 

  

  

A very use- YELLOW POLISHERS — 
each. The ful item for only 12 cent 

Modern_Dre:s Shoppe. 
12.12,50—6n 

    

sy YACHT — That desirable yacht “VA- 

GABOND”. Tel. J. A, Reid. Lone Star 
Garage, Dial 91—33. 22.11.50- 

    

| F@R RENT 

  

  

  

HOUSES 
_— 
ATTRACTIVE FURNISHED FLAT-— 

Facing Sea at Hastings; suitable for 1 
rerson or couple. — Good Verandah 
Safe bathing. Telephone 2949. 

9.12.50—t.f.n. 

OFFICE In Me GREGOR Street, 
from ist January 1951. Apply to JAMES 
A LYNCH & Co. Ltd, 

  

  

14.°8.50—3n. 

PUHLIC NOTICES 

  

  

FORM I ; 

The Land Acquisition Act, 
1949 

(Notice required by Section 3) 
NOTICE is hereby given that it appears 

to the Governor-in.Executive Commit- 
tee that the lands described in the 
Schedule hereto and situate at Eagle 
Hall in the parish of Saint Michael in 
the Island of Barbados are likely to be 
reeded for purposes which in the opin- 
aca of the Governor-in-Executive Com- 
mittee are public purposes, namely for 
a district market. 

THE SCHEDULE. 
ALL THAT certain parcel of land 

(part of the tenantry lagds of a place 
called BOSVIGO) containing by estima. 
tion 13,870 square feet Bounding on other 
lands of the same tenantry on a pri- 
vate roadway fifteen feet wide on Eagle 
Hall Road and Bank Hall Cross Road 
said to be in the ownership of Honour- 
able Mrs. Muriel Hanschell. 

Dated this 6th day of December 1960 
at the Public Buildings in the City of 
Bridgetown in the Island of Barbados. 

By Command, 
R. N. 
Colonial Secretary. 

18.12.50—3n. 
  

  

NOTICE 
amate of 

EMMELINE BATHIA BURTON 
deceased 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all 
perons having any debt or claim 
aguinst or affecting the Estate of 
Emmeline Bathia Burton deceased, late 
of the parish of Saint Michael in this 
Islend and formerly of the United 
State; of America who died in this 
Island on the 4th day of June, 1947, 
are hereby required to send in par- 
ticulars of their claims, duly attested, 
to the u Timothy Theophilus 
Headley, the Public Trustee of the 
Island of Barbados, Public Buildings, 
Bridgetown on or before the 23rd day 
of January 1951, after which date I shall 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only to such 
claims of which I shall then have had 
notice and I will not be liable for the 
assets or any part thereof so distributed 
to any person or persons of whose debt 
or claim I shall not then have had 
notice. 

And all persons indebted to the said 
estate are requested to settle their 
indebtedness without delay. 

Dated this 17th day of November, 1950. 
T. T. HEADLEY, 

Public Trustee. 
Executor of the Will of 

Emmeline Bathia Burton, deceased. 
17.11,50—4n. 

NOTICE 
TRINIDAD GUARDIAN 

AS from SUNDAY NEXT 17th Decem- 
ber the price of the Sunday Guardian 

vill be #4 cts. per Copy. And the price 

of the Trinidad Guardian published 

during the week 9 cts, per copy. 
15,12,50—3n. 

— oe eer 

PUBLIC SALES 
ee 

    

     

      

  

   
    

  

   
     

    

   

  

   

  

         

  

   
    

  

   
    

   

  

AUCTION 

UNDER THE IVORY HAMMER 
BY instruction received from the In- 

surance Company I will sell on Friday 
December !6th at Alleyne Arthur's Gar- 
aye next to Fort Royal Garage, St. 
Michael's Row (1) 1949 A-40 Austin 
Cur. Damaged in Accident. (1) 1939 12 
HP. Morris. Sale at 2 p.m. Terms Cash. 

VINCENT GRIFFITH, 

  

    

Auctioneer, 
12.12.50—4n, 

REAL ESTATE 

You can own “Mizpah” at Belmont 
Road for your price and be settled for 
Christmas. It has just been thoroughly 
repaired and painted, and is in perfect 
order, It contain; Gallery, Drawing, 
Dining and breakfast rooms, (3) large 
bedrooms, one with water, toilet and 
bath. Room for garage. Possession can 

iven today 
al 8748 and get an_ inspectian. 

D'ARCY A. SCOTT. 
12,12.50—4n 

“KINGSLEY'—2nd Avenue, Belleville 
desirable residence faces the 

Belleville Tennis Courts and contains 
Drawing and Dining rooms, kitchenette 
and ons verandahs, and upstairs 3 bed- 

rooms, 1 dressing room and usual offices 

Garage and 2 servants’ rooms, The 

whole area is 6,790 square feet. 

Inspection by appointment with Mrs. 
Lisie Bayley. Dial No. 3381. 

Sale by public competition Friday, 

15th December at 2 p.m 
CARRINGTON & SEALY. 

Lucas Street. 
28.11.50—!0n. 

    

a RS 

BY public competition at our office 

Jumes Street, on Friday the 22nd day 

of December 1950 at 2 p.m, Chattel 

dwelling house together with 2 roods 

1% perches of land an which the same 

stands situate at Welchman Hall main 

road, in the parish of St, Thomas, the 

property of Edwin A. Holder. 

For further particulars and condi- 

tio.s of sale apply to:— 

HUTCHINSON & BANFIELD 
Solicitors, 

  

THE undersigned will set up for craigned will set-up for sale 

  

SIDE SEASIDE HOUSE— CALAIS” 
situate 

ie Tovey Christ Church, standing on 

approximately 2 roods, 1 perch of land. 

The dwellinghouse contains verandah, | 

hving room, pantry, kitchen, bedroorn 

and bathroom downstairs, four bed- 

rooms and toilet upstairs. Electric light 

and rynning water throughout. Garage 

and servants rooms in yard. 

The above property will be set up for 

ale ty public competition at our Otfice 

Jarres Street, on Friday 29th December 

1950 at 2 p.m. Inspection on spokes 

to the tenant Mr. F. S. Burrowes, 

tween the hours of 9 a.m, and 12 noon 

YEARWOOD & BOYCE, 
Solicitors. 
15.12.50—1°n 

EEE 

WANTED 
HELP 

EXPERIENCED DRESSMAKER — If 

possible with American or Engli*h train. 

ing Apply by letter ONLY stating 

qualifications and experience—JANETTA 

DRESS SHOP, Lower Broad Street. 
15¢12,50—Gn 

    

in writ~- 
to 

JUNIOR OVERSEER—Apply 

ing with copies of references 

, Lower Estate Factory. 
en 9.12.50—6n 

MISCELLANEOUS 
cern ni 

BOXES — All kinds of Card Board 
Boxes other than corrugated cerd 
Apply Advoc wintg, Dept. 

” 10 Ht. a 

ae. 
in Barbados over 

2513 

  
      Picture of Barque 

careened for repair 
| 50 years ago. Phone Carrington 

(Office) or 2536 ‘Residence) 
12.12.50- Sr 

JAMES", | 

  

} 
LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE! 

The 7 application of SYLVIA BRATH- 
WAITE of Kirton’s, St Philip for per 
—- to sell Spirits, Malt Liquors, 

at a board and ‘hingle shop attach- 
ed_to residence at Kirton’s, St. Philip. 

  

Dated this 13th day of December, 1950 
To—:G. B. GRIFFITH, Esq 

Actg. Police Magistrate, Dist 
sed. F. KNIGHT, 

= for Applicant 
N.B.—This application will be consi- 

dered at a Licen ing Court to be held at 
Police Court, District “C” on Wednesday 
the 27th day of December 850 at 
o'clock, a.m 

G. B. GRIFFITH 
Atg. Police Magistrate, Dist. “C* 

15.12.50—1n 
  

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 
The application of MARIE MASSIAH 

of Edgecliff, St. John for permission 3 
sell Spirits, Malt Liquors, &c, at a bos ard 
and shingle shop with shedroof attached 
at Pdgecliff, St. John 

Dated this 13th day of December 
To—:G, B. GRIFFITH, Esq. 

Actg. Police Magistrate, Dist. “Cc" 
Signed K, PERCH, 

for Applicant 
N.B.—This application will be somes 

dered at a Licensing Court to be held at 
Police Court, District “C” on Wednesday 
the 27th day of December 1950 at 1} 
o'clock, a.m 

G. B. GRIFFITH, 
Atg. Police Magistrate, Dist. “Cc” 

15.12.50 

1950 

In 

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE | == 
The application of LLOYD ALLEYNE 

of Wellhouse, St, Philip for permission 

  

to cell Spirits, Malt Liquors, &c., at a 
bonrd and shingle shop attached to 
residence at Wellhouse, St. Philip 

Dated this 13th day of December, 
To—:G. B, GRiFFITH, Esq. 

Actg, Police Magistrate, Dist. 
Sed. me BECKLES, 

ior A) 
N.B.—This application will gine 

dered at a Licensing Court to be heid at 
Police Court, District “C" on Wednesday 

1950. 

    

the 27th day of December 1950 at 11 
o'clock, a.m. 

G. B. GRIFFIT 
Atg. Police Magistrate, Dist. : 

e 15.12.50—1n. 
  

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE. 
The application of OSWALD HOLMES 

of Thornbury Hill, Ch, Ch. for permis- 
sion to sell Spirits, Malt Liquors, &c., 
at a wall and galvanized shop attached 
to a wooden building at Thornbury Hill, 
Ch. Ch. within Dijtrict “B” 

Dated this 13th day of December 1950 
To;—C. L. H. D. WALWYN, Esq 
Police Magistrate, Dist. 

Sed. LYALL. 
ee 
C. BEST, 

For Applicant. 
N.B.—This application will be consi- 

dered at, a Licensing Court to be held 
ue Police Court, District “B” 
nesday the 27th day 
at 1h o'clock, a.m. 

Cc. & 
Police 

on Wed- 
of December 1950 

H. D. WALWYN, 
Magistrate, Dist. * 

iu 

    

lo 
  

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 
The application ot 
ORRISON of Charnocks, 

permission to sell Spirits, Malt Liquors. 
&c., at a board and galvanized shop at. 
tached to residence at Charnocks, Ch 
Ch. Within District “B”" 

Dated this 13th day of December 195). 
Tc:—C. L. H. D. WALWYN, Esgq., 

Police Magistrate, Dist. B". 
E. O. MORRISON, 

Applicant. 
B.—This application will be con- 

waned at a Licensing Court to. be held 
at Police Court, District B", on 
Wedne day the 27th day of Basenition 
1950, at 11 o'clock, a.m 

L. B,D. NALWYN 

EDMUND 0. 
Ch. Ch, for 

  

Police Magistrate, Dist. en 
TELE ts 

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 
TRANSFER 

The application of Eudalrick Brathwaite 
of Silver Sands, Christ Church, purchas- 
er of liquor license No, 950 of 1950 
granted to Cephas Clarke in respect of 
a board and shingled shop attached to 
a residence at corner of Below Rock gnd 
Silver Sands, Christ Church, within 
District “B" for permission to use the 
seid license at such last described 
premises, 

Dated this 13th day of December, 
To:—C. L. H. D. WALWYN, Esq., 

Police Magistrate, Dist. “B'. 
LYALL C. BEST, 

for Applicant. 
N.B.—This application will be consid- 

ered at a Licensing Court ta. be held on 
Wednesday 27th day of December 1950 
at 11 o’clock a.m. at Police Courts Dist. oR", 

c. L. H. D. WALWYN, 
Police Magistrate, Dist. “B" 

15.12.50 

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 
The application of 

Arch Hall, 
sels 

In 

  

  
  

Leonard Forde of 
St. Thomas for permisiion to 

Spirits, Malt Liquors, &c., 
boarded and shingled shop with she 
attached situated at Redmans 
St. Thomas 

  

ered at a Licensing Court to be held at 
Police Court, District “D" on Wednesday 
the 27th day of December, 1950 at 11 
o'clock, a.m, 

J. R. EDWARDS, 
Dist. “D" 
15.12.50. 

Police Magistrate, 
In 

  

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 
The application of Adina Forde of 

Grand View, St. Thomas, for permission 
to sell Spirits, Malt Liquors, &c., at a 
boarded and galvanized shop with shed- 
roof attached situated at Rock Hall. 

Dated this 13th day of December, 
To:-J. R. EDWARDS, 

Police Magistrate, Dist. * 
V. H. SPENCER, 

for Applicant 
N.B.—This application will be consid. 

ered at a Licensing Court to be held at 
Police Court, District “D" 
the 27th day 
o'clock, a.m, 

1950. 

on Wednesday 
of December, 1950 at !1 

J. R. EDWARDS. 
Dist, “D". 
15.12.50- 

  

Police Magistrate, 
In 

  

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 
The application of Leonard Forde of 

Arch Hall, St, Thomas for permission to 
sell Spirits, Malt Liquors, &c., at a board- 
ed and shingled shop situated at Arch 
Hall, St. Thomas. 

Dated this 13th day of December, 
To;—J. R. EDWARDS, Exsq., 

Police Magistrate, Dist. “D" 
V. H. SPENCER, 

for Applicant 
N.B.—This application will! be consid. 

ered at a Licensing Court to be held at 
Police Court, District “D" on Wednesday 
the 27th day of December, 1950 at 11 
o'clock, a.m, 

J. R. EDWARDS, 
Police Magistrate, Dist. “D" 

15,12.50—1n 

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 
REMOVAL 

The application of Selwyn Alleyne of 
Porey Spring, St. Thomas, the holder 
of Liquor License No. 644 of 1950 
granted in respect of a board and 
galvanized shop at Cave Hill, St. 
Michael, to remove said License to a 
boarded and galvanized shop with 
shedroof attached, situated at Porey 
Spring, St. Thomas, and to use it at 
such last described premises 

Dated this 13th day of 
1950 

Sed. SELWYN ALLEYNE, 
Applicant 

To:—J. R. EDWARDS, Esq., 

Police Magistrate, Dist. ‘D” 

N.B.—This application will be con- 

sidered at a Licensing Court to be held 

on the 27th of December, 1950, at 11 

o'clock, a.m. ,at Police Court, District 
“p” 

J. R. EDWARDS, 

Police Magistrate, Dist 
. 15.12.50 

1950. 

  

December, 

D” 

in 

    

  eee 
The public are hereby notified, that I 

am no longer responsible for my wife, 

DAISY LEONORA CRAWFORD, or any 

debt or debts contracted by her, having 

failed to be under my care and protection 

from the 18th day of February, 1947 

JAMES H. CRAWFORD, 
CSM 
Curacao, 

N.W.l 

15,12.50—2r 
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Bank Hall. Fir 
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: FOR SALE f 
t ans Village 

Dated this 18th day of December, 1950. 
To:—J. R. EDWARDS, Esq., 

Police Magistrate, Dist. “D"’. 
V. H. SPENCER, 

for Applicant. 

N.B.—This application will be consid. CAMPANAS 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

22-YEAR-OLD DIES 
SUDDENLY 

Twenty-two-year-old Eulalee! 
Phillips of Clifton Hill, St. 
Joseph, who was admitted to the | 
General Hospital on December | 
13 about 10 p.m. died suddenly | 
yesterday morning about 12.50 
o'clock | 
A post mortem examination was | 

performed at the General He | 
pital Mortuary by Dr. A. §S 
Cato about 1.35 a.m. the same | 
day. 

  

    

        

     

   

10-DAY'S NEWS FLASH i 
| | 

Every day we open new 

Toys, and we are certainly 
doing a record business 
in them. 

JOHNSON'S STATIONERY 

FLOWER GLASS 
for DOORS 

at 
JOHNSON’S HARDWARE 

| GRAND PUBLIC 

MOTOR AUCTION 

        

TO-DAY 

COMPANY, 

on the premises 

Street. 

85. Roebuck 

Here is a selection of some 
of the vehicles for sale to 
suit all persons. purses and 
purposes: — ‘ ; 

1946 Fargo pick-up 

1947 Ford V8 Station wagon 

1947 Morris ‘10’ 

1945 Ford ‘Prefect’ saloon 

1939 Vauxhall ‘25’ saloon 

1938 Chrysler ‘Royal’ sedan 

1935 Ford V8 sedan (2) 

1936 Hillman Minx 

1939 Morris ‘12’ 

1937 Morris ‘10° 

+ ton pick-up. 

saloon 

saloon 

Motor vehicle owners 
wishing to take this oppor- 
tunity to sell their cars are 
asked to present them at the 
above address before 10 a.m. 
on the day of the sale or 
phone 2741 for driver. All 
vehicles must be in running 
order, unless otherwise ar- 
ranged previous to the auc- 
tion ’ 

Vehicles will be sold to 
the highest bidder unless a 
reserve price has been ar- 
ranged. 

Selling time 1—4 p.m 

Sales strictly Cash, ~ 

12.12.50.—4n 

Marine Gardens 

A modern revidence with large 
lounge patio, living and dining 

room with French windews to ne 
( 

‘walk-in’ 
leries ond patio, 3 bedrooms 
with ‘built-in’ 1 with 
wardrobes}, 2 bathrooms: iarge 

kitchen storeroom, laundry, ser- 

vant's quarters, garage ond double 

carriageway Well cared for walled 

garden,   
John MM. Biladon 

REAL ESTATE AGENT 

AUCTIONEER 

PLANTATIONS BUILDING 

’Phone 4640 

  

    

‘ROYAL NETHERLAND 

  

“Cottica’ 
“Bonaire” sth., 6th. January, 1950 

stad” 15th, December, 1950, m.s. 
stad” 19th, January, 1950, m.s. 
22rd. December, 1950. 

Amsterdam—s, s 

ith. December, 1950, 
December, , 8. 
January, 1950, s.s, “Helder” 2nd. January, 
1950. 

Amsterdam. 8. 
December, 1950, 

1 1).Subject to change witnout notice. 4: 

—_—_—_— —- — 

  

“TI think I’d like 

a White Horse 

better than anything’ 

WHITE HORSE Scotch Whisky 

  

    
“A pleasure to remember, 

a joy to find again” 

Sole Distributors: FRANK B. ARMSTRONG LTD 

NOTICES 
os 

~~ a 

== 

STEAMSHIP CO. 

  

SOUTHBOUND 

vers, Passenger Fares and freiah! ..e2 on 4 to t= 

  

GARDINER AUSTIN & CO. LTD. —A 

    

Canadian National Steamships 
Sails Sails Sails Arrives Sails 

Montreal Halifax Boston Terbados Parbodos 

LADY RODNEY .. on .* ~ 2 Dee, 4 Dee, 14 Dee 14 Dec, 

LADY a +e on _- i) Dee, 2. Dec. 30 Dec. a1 Dee, 

LADY RO) oe . - 1 Jan, 19 Jan, 2b Jan, 29 Jan. 

LADY NELSON .. on - 1 Feb. a2 Feb. 12 Feb. 13 Feb. 

NORTHBOUND Arrives Salis Arrives Arrives 
Boerbados Barbados Boston Si, John 

CANADIAN CHALLENGER 17_Dee, 17 Dee. - 24 Jan, 

LADY HODNEY . 25 Dec. 27 Dee € Jan, 7 Jan. 

LADY NELSON 11 Jan. 3 ey 22 Jan, owas. 

LADY RODNEY 10 Feb, 12 Feb. 21 Feb. . 

LADY NELSON 25 Feb. 27 Feb. 8 March 9 March 

Vevoeis Atled with cold morage chan 

gents. 

  

CIE. GLE. TRANSATLANTIQUE 
(French Line) 

  

S.S. “COLOMBIE” Sailing to Plymouth and Le Havre via 
Martinique and Guadeloupe on Decem- 

ber 17th, 1950. 

S.S. “GASCOGNE” Sailing to Trinidad and French Guiana 
on December 28th 1950. 

S.S. “GASCOGNE” Sailing to Plymouth and Le Havre via 

Martinique and Guadeloupe on January 

3rd. 1951. 
All ships accepting Passengers, Cargo and Mail 

Ss “COLOMBIE” First, Cabin and Tourist Class 

3.8. “GASCOGNE” First Class passages Only. 

For further Particulars apply to:— 

R.M. JONES & CO. 

  

WRAP UP THOSE GIFTS WITH 

GIFT WRAPPING PAPER 
FROM 

ass ages, 

LTD.—Agents. 

  

The CENTRAL EMPORIUM 
(CENTRAL FOUNDRY LTD.—PROPRIETORS), 

Corner of Broad & Tudor Streets. 

IS ICE CREAM 
AT IT's 

SMOOTH 

PURE 

PALATABLE 

RICH IN QUALITY 

Enjoyment 

  

On Sale Day or Night at Soda Fountains, Partours 

and Restaurants or direct from 

    

Barbados Ice Co., Ltd. Bay Street 
  

Insist on BECO for greater convenience and 

) 
v 

  

Sa SSS SSE 

  

ane The MV “Caribbee” will 

Sailing from Amsterdam & Dover—s.s. 
8th,, 9th. December, 1950 5.5, accept Cargo and Passengers for 

Setling fvom ‘Amsterdam—m.s. “Willem Dominica, Antigua, Montserrat, 

“Oranje- 
“Hersila” Nevis and = St Kitt Sailing 

Sailing from Hamburg. Bremen, and Friday 15th 

“Boskoop” 16th. Decem- 

“Hermes” 12th. December, B.W.I, SCHOONER OWNERS 
“Sailing to Trinidad mies —m.s. “Helena ASHOCIATION, ine, 

“Cottica” 26th Per G CHEESMAN. 

1950, 8.8. *StWiliemstad” Ist 

Tele, 4047, 

Sailing to Madeira, Plymouth, ae 
—m.s, “Oranjestad” ——$_——— —— 

(Limited passenger accommodation 
available), ADVERTISE l P 

S . P, MUSSON, SON & CO, LTD. . . t ays 

Agents. owe 
— 
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||) RECITAL OF XMAS 
  

Teeth Loose 

  

{ ) 

j Bleeding!) _] 
s Bleed «ins 50:5): CAROLS 

Mouth and@|)) A. 
| Loose Teeth mean that you have Pyorrhea. | }) 
Trench Mouth or perhaps some bad disease | ) a. ee 

| that will sooner or later cause your teeth | ,) 
| to fall oul and may also cause Rheumatiam | , : y 
and Heart Trouble. Amosan stops gum MORAVIAN CHURCH 
bleeding the first day, ends sore mouth > St neags! 

| and quickiy tightens the teeth, Iron clad Roebuck Street 
eae ee . Amosan must make your on 

| pout well and save your teeth ori ” y 7 = 
| money_ back on’ return of empty pack. | Friday, Dec. 15, at 7.45 p.m. 
"a Get Amosan from your chemist | Several well known Artistes 

today, The guar- | 7 assis 
osan antee protects | will assist. 

you 
‘For Pyorrhea—Trench Mou Programmes at 12. each 

   

     
   

          

                 

  1 sediabiseehieeeasial ec: 
| 

      

  

|| SOME TOY?! T 
| Looks like a Starlight 
| When you try it but 4 

| ITS A RELIABLE FLINT GAS | , 
LIGHTER , 

Every Housewife with Gas 
will want one i and 

The price Onky 44c 
No more searching for : 

matches and its’s cheaper ’ 
JUST IN TIME FOR XMAS \ 

Get one today from your Gas 1 
Showroom 

    

  

  

   at Money Saving Prices 

  

  

  

   

Xe POOOPOR PSO PO POOP OOOOCOSS x ‘ AT MONEY SAVING PRICES : . AVING PRICES 
% THE x ‘ip in Big and smaller sizes, Go- 
x RY Bedsteads, Springs, Cradles $8 x ’ ‘ y cart $7, Bed Bureaus, Ward- % NUAL CAROL tj robes, Cheval & smaller Mirrors, x Xi #1 up 
* ae & AND x DINING, Kitehen and Fancy & % Tables, Sideboards $17 up, China 
s ‘ cp wD s Cabinets $30 up S GIFT SERVICE = $ % MORRIS Suites, -eparate pi 
< 3 ¥ and Spring-like Cushions « s s for the : * up Tub, Bergere, Arm, “Up- x ST. LAWRENCE CHILD > holstered and Rush Suites or se- 
* HEALTH CENTRE % STEP proens 
+ ¥ will be held at BLE . c Pe ald . aLECTRIC PICKUP Bakelite 
X OST. MATTHIAS CHURCH &{M\ em and heads, Se Electric . Record Change Dc Re x on % : vanger Records. 6ets, 
%s TUES., 19th DECEMBER % te & cts Mandolins and Ban- 
3 2 9.30 ~ jos, $'D up Superior Piano Rolls 
S at 9.30 am % Popular and Classical, ALL, NEW 

All Parents and children $ 2c" each 
x are invited x ie 
$ Gifts and Silver collection ‘ 

will be received and used for $ L.S. WILSON Christmas Cheer 
15,.12.50—2n, 

          

CORPO ES SESS CPLA SPPSSSE 
% $ 

CE s CARLTON CRICKET . 

| BANS ; * CLUB * 
a 1d 0 vd 

3 

ST. VINCENT De PAUL {iis ANNUAL DANCE 
SOCIETY AT PLEASANT HALL 3 

AT Y.M.P.C. HOUSE, St. Peter, 
On (Kindly lent by Mr. Georga 

Gill) 
Saturday, Dec. 16, 1950 On Saturday, 16th Decem- 

Dancing from 9 p.m. | ber, 1950, 

Music by Mr. Harry Music by Percy Green's 
' Orchestra. 

Bannister's Orcheates $ Admission by Invitation 
Admission : 2 - Ticket $1.00 

      

SS 

        THE TEA THAT 
COMMANDS 

the largest sale 
in the world and is 
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It 
IT IS SOLD THE WORLD OVER 

JOHN F. HUTSON LTD. 

   
Agents. 

  

WILLIAM FOGARTY LIMITED 

Eminently Skilled Tailors. 

Upholding the 

Traditions of fine Tailoring 

In the lead with up-to-the-minute 

Styling of .... 

MEN'S SUITS 
SUPREME QUALITY 

in 

GENTS’ HIGH-GRADE CLOTHING 
puts us well to the fore in the Men's. 

  

Apparel Field. 

  

1) Call anytime ... It will be a pleasure 

(o attend to you. 

WM. FOGARTY LTD. 
een 

  

    agg atlgtagt ag 
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U.K. Football Says 
‘Lucky Arsenal’ 

LONDON, Dec. 14. 
THE SPORT catch phrase as recurrent in Britain 

re-echved to-day in British soecer circles. 
“Lucky Arsenal”. 

It arose this week when a | 
wooden ball was ceremonici 
shaken out of a bag and 1; 
claimed that Highbury’s fabui 
Arsenal Gunners had been dra 
at home in the third round of 
Football Association Cup com 
tition to decide national 
supremacy. 

It m ed the eighth conse u- 
tive round the Arsenal! boys vill 
have played in London. The Gun- 
ners won the cup in seven Lon 
don appearances last year, their 
longest jaunt being a nine-mile 
trip to Wembley Stadium for the 
final. 

To cap its luck, Arsenal d: 
as opponents lowly Carlisie 
United, one of the minnows cf 
the competition. 

First and Second Division clits 
do not enter the cup scram ie 
until the third round. 

The sort of luck that has gi 
the Gunners the advantage of 
home ground so often in ar vy, 
and the sort of efficiency at ho 
and away that has kept them 
the front of the League Chan > 
jonship race most of the seas %, 
have combined to make thom 
seven to one favourites to repeat 
last year’s Wembley triumph 

Last year’s beaten finalist 
Liverpool, face a harder th rd 
round task. They will travel to 
Norwich still undefeated at hoi e 
and currently boasting an 18 g: 
unbeaten string. Bookies 1 
their chances 20 to 1, 

3 Second Favourites 
The three teams now jc 

second favourites at ten to « « 
are, Newcastle United, Manch 
ter United and Wolverhamp 
Wanderers, all notable cup fis 
ers of previous years. 

o- 

u 

vn 
-he 
e~ 

soc -er 

ne 

te 

For the first time in hist 
no non-League clubs ha 
reached the third round to be 
played on January 6 and the Id 
fascination of watching the gi ni 
killers at work will be absent, ' 1e 
fcur rankest outsiders of the 54 
left in the fray are Carlisle, Po t- 
vale, Oldham and York, all quot *d 
at 5,000 to 1, 
Among the more medium priced 

entrants, fans like Middlesbrou h, 
second to Arsenal in the Leay ie, 
and quoted at 12 to 1, and Bla: k- 
pool, 1948 runners-up, brackc.ed 
with Liverpool at 20 to 1. 

Other fancied contenders «re 
Tottenham Hotspur, 14 to 1, Bol- 
ton Wanderers 15 to 1, Stoke City 
and Portsmouth, both 16 to 1, and 
Chelsea 22 to 1. 

F.A, Cup creates more sustaimed 
interest annually than any other 
British sports event. 

Cup Fever 
Millions of fans travel hundreds 

of miles by excursion train and 
overloaded bus to whoop their 
Tayourites on. 
From now until April when 

100,000 fans fight their hysterical 
‘way into Wembley Stadium sport- 
ing giant rosettes, swinging rau- 
cous rattles and blowing night- 
mare instruments that would 
make New Year’s eve in a mad- 
house sound like a deaf mute tea 
party, the Cup fever rises.—C P. 

LIGHTWEIGHT: CHAMP 
LEAVES FOR B.G. 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 
PORT-OF-SPAIN, Dec. : 12. 

Boswell St. Louis, 19-year-old 
lightweight boxing champion of 
the West Indies leaves by plane 
toenight for British Guiana where 
he is carded to meet Al Browne 
on Boxing Day. 

   

The cry is 

dennis Kesults 
Poiowmg 

yesterday's 

at tne 

are 

Lawn 
xacht Club 
MEN'S DOUBLES 

Dr, vbr, C. G. Manning 
E. ¥. Yaylor beat J, D 
NMaghaM ana L. ©, oisuet 
t—v, 6—i 

Mr. D 
Atkinson 
A. M 
11—9. 

MIXED DOUBLES 
Mr. and Mrs. D. & 

beat Miss L. Srancn and 

Lawless 6—0, 6—0 
1U0-DAYS GAMES 

Men's Doubles, Semi Finals 
P. McG. Pauverson and G 

Manning vs. J. H. C 
and A, O'N. Skinner, 

Db. E. Worme and D. 
vs. Dr Cc. G. 
BK. P. Taylor. 

inc 

Lennis 

resui oi 

games 

and 

irim- 

0 

E Worme 
beat F. 

Wilson t—4, 

DvD 

barnes and 

4 

and 
v 

t-——-Z, vO, 

Worme 

LD A. 

H 
Thorne 

Atkinson 
Manning and 

  

. A 
More Parking Spots 

There is now available ip the 
city of Bridgetown more parking 
lots for motor cars and_ this 

relieves motorists of a big head- 
ache as in the past they had to 
travel up and down the city 

for some time before they found 
a parking spot 

In Beckwith Place there i 
accommodation, for about five 
more cars This spot was for- 
merly occupied by the Central 
buses which have been removed 
to Probyn Street. 

In the old bus stand in Tra- 
falgar Square, there is accommo- 
dation Sor another 12 cars, while 
in Rickett Street above the 
Fountai, Gardens, provision 
made for another 9 

Now that cars are properly 

parked in the Jubilee Gardens 
above the Parochial Buildings, 

the space can hold many more 
than hitherto and it is only on 

very busy days that the car park 

gets completely filled up. 
Some motorists, especially 

visitors to the island do not 

know that there is a parking lot 

in Church Village aback of the 

St. Michael’s Cathedral and this 

can hold quite a number of cars. 

More use of this space would 
help to relieve the congestion. 

Xmas Parties At 

Queen’s College 
At 

schools 
the Christmas 

secondary 

closed for 

vacation. These 

are Lodge, Harrison College, 

Queen's College, the Alexandra, 

the Parry, the Girls’ Foundation, 

eight 
already 

least 
have 

  

the Coleridge and St. Michael's 

Girls’. F 

Combermere will be closing 

to-day and it is expected that 

Boys’ Foundation wil] close next 

week. 
During yesterday, children from 

Harrison College, Queen’s College 

and St. Michael's Girls’ were 

seen strolling through the city 

apparently pleased to be free 

for a short time from the old 

school bench. 
At Queen’s College while some 

of the children had left for their 

homes, some of the forms re- 

mained and gave Christmas 

parties for each other and the 

staff. 

  

Atom Bomb Only Hope 
From page 1. 

ter has done nothing but good, The 
uestion we all have to consider 

this afternoon is how much good,” 

He thought ‘the meetings be- 
tween the President and the Prime 
Minister should have begun at an 
earlier date, 

“Nine months ago I pointed out 
that no defence of Europe would 
be complete withqut the armed 
strength of Germany. Opinion is 
moving in that direction. 

Several years have already been 
wasted and frittered away while 
overwhelming Russian military 
power is built up. 

On negotiations to end the fight- 
ing in Korea, Churchill said: “I 
should be failing in frankness to 
the House if I did not make 
clear at this stage that we must 

not place any undue hopes upon 
the success of any negotiations 

which might be undertaken.” 
“Appeasement from strength is 

magnanimous and noble, and 
might be the surest and indeed 
the oe path to world peace,” 
Churchill went on. 
“Unhappily except as regards 

the atomic bomb we are in a very 
weak position and likely to re- 
main so for several years, 

“T have repeatedly said it is 

only the vast superiority of the 

They'll Do 

  

It Every 

iW pei HEN THE DAY IS BRIGHT AND SUNNY 
@ YOU CAN'T GET A POLISH 

FOR LOVE OR MONEY -=>- 

    ae SE 
   

   

LOOK AT 

   
KNOW, BOSS: 

HAVENT SEEN 
HIM AROUND 
HERE ALL / 
WEE Ky 

  

  

OX! WHERE'S THAT \“H1 
BOOTBLACK? I GOTTA 
GET UP ON A STAGE AND 

MAKE A SPEECH! 
MY SHOES! 
ret 

United States in this awful 

weapon that gives us any chance 

of survival.” 
“The argument is now put for- 

ward that we must never use the 

atomic bomb until and unless it 
has been used against us. 

“In other words you must never 

fire until you have been’ fired 

upon.” 

Silly Argument 
“That seems to me an undoubt- 

edly silly thing to say,” Churchill 
declared, saying that such a re- 
solve “could bring war nearer.” 

Churchill regretted that Britain 

has not herself been able to make 
the atomic bomb. He declared 
that in the matter of the atom 
bomb, President Truman’s assur- 

ance as contained in the Joint 
Communique, offered no guaran- 
tee even of consultation. 

“I am sure that the Government 
would be wise to make a fuller 
statement on this subject than we 

have yet heard.” 

“After all, this matter has be- 

come very real and of vital con- 

sequence to us, since decisions to 

afford to the United States a 

bomber base in East Anglia make 

it all the more necessary that the 

positien we stand in should be 

clearly defined.” —Reuter. 

‘Time 
  

Repisered U & Parent OMee 
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Bout WHEN IT'S RAINING CAT 
AND CANINEssIN HELL 

COME AND HOLLER— 
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HOUSE PASSES The Canadian Bank | === . ous mae " 
RESOLUTION Of Commerce DECOR ATION HOUSE Make your own 

FOR-HOUSING 
From page 5 

proposed to do he did not know 
but he personaliy would plant 
trees to shade the children from 
the sun. Buildings in the tropics 
although well ventilated, shoulc 
be protected from the weather 

No Cracks 
Some honourable member had 

mentioned about the building and 
he would say that the concrete 
work was put ziown without a 
semblance of a crack. His com- 
plaint about the building was the 
lack of shade and protection from 
the weather. Why they did not 
see fit to erect a two storey 
building he did not know. 

He was sorry that this should 
have taken place so early in the 
building programme when there 
was so much to be done not only 
with new buildings to be erected, 
but with present elementary 
buildings which needed demolish 
ing 
He hoped that at an early op- 

portunity improvements would 

be made at the present elemen- 
tary schools as some of them had 
small windows and were not fit to 

small children. 

SPEECH DAY 
@ From page 3 

in homecraft, then they could ex- 
pect their children to develop as 
they could wish. 

Many of the girls came from 
humble homes, the Governor said, 
but they should never be ashamed 
of them. The humbler their 
homes, very probably the greater 
the sacrifice their parents had 
made to give them their educa- 
tion, clothing and pleasures. 
greatest return they could give to 

their parents was to show 
gratitude by consideration 
them and others, 

“Be proud of your 
achievements,” he said 
your heads high and be determin- 

house 
  

parents’ 

ed to serve them unselfishly while 
you share their home.” 

  

Pastor Returns 
From China 

Pastor N. F. Brewer, one of 
the General Field Secretaries qi 
the General Conference of tha 
Seventh-day Adventists with 
headquarters at Washington, D.C., 
spoke at the King Street Seventh- 
day Adventist Church this week 

   

Pastor Brewer has recently re- 
turned from China where he 
spent more than thirty years in 
reissionary v/ork, 

Speaking of the work his’ de- 
nc mination is. carrying 1 in 
China, Pastor Brey reports that 
thirteen hospitals, many schools 
including one college, and one 
large publishing house are being 

They havo operated in China, 
u foree of over 1,200 workers em- 
ployed to carry on their evangel- 
istical, educational, and medical 
work, There are today 24,00( 
baptized church members in 
China, 

When asked his opinion if the 
church work in China would still 
be carried on under the present 
government in China he replied, 

1 have no fears for the progress 

of Christian Missions in China, 

  

What’s on Today 
inquiry 

four 
into drowning of 

year old girl—Dis- 
trict “C”, 10 a.m. 

Courts of Ordinary 
Appeal, 10 a.m. 

Advocate’s Photo Exhibition 
at Barbados Museum, 10 
am.—6 p.m, 

Public Moter Auction at No. 
85 Roebuck Street, 1—4 
p.m. 

Sale at Alleyne § Arthur's 
Garage, 2 p.m 

Yacht Club Tennis Tourna- 
ment, 4.15 p.m, 

Matinee performance “The 
Man who came to Dinner” 
at Empire, 5 p.m. 

Mebile Cinema gives a show 
at the Leper Hospital at 
7.30 pom 

Bridgetown Players present 
final showing “The Man 
who came to Dinner”, 8.30 

rom 

and 

    

The Weather 
TO-DAY 

Sun Rises: 6.08 a.m, 
Sun Sets: 5.40 p.m, 
Moon (First Quarter) Dee, 

16 
Lighting: 6.00 p.m. 
High Water: 9.23 a.m., 9.17 

pom, 

Tne 

their 
for 

  

BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS, B.W.1. home fashions with       
    

  

  

RATES OF EXCHANGE Directors: C A. Potter; E. G. E. Potter; Alfred Part December 14, 1950. MERCERISED PRINTED 

ee. pees) ee SPECIALISTS IN reer 
642/10% pr Prccaee SS Se a 

s S2 2/10 "e« . , r . “a \ peas” BG" WEST INDIAN AND BRITISH | y MATTING 
Sight Drafts 619/10 Pp ’ + 

water Br Sureney 907/107 CRAFTSMANSHIP pasins por vd... ME. 
50% pr, Coupons 60% pr 

Silver 20% pr 

  

    

   

  

The above Rate are subject to change PRINTED COTTON 
  

withovt notice. | FURNITURE es POTTERY CAMBRIC 

MAIL NOTICES eS ee eee | ieee e : beautiful patterns. 
. es a FE ry oo at the M.V.| 

% . ‘annis wi be closed at 
5 a ee 36 id op yf A A COLD SPRING COTTAGE ee end Ordinary Mail at 2.30 p.m. on 91—74 Per Yd S6¢ italia, for Bominics, Monserrat. |{ COAST ROAD — ST JAMES *— Eb. Be ea ‘ Antigua, Nevis, and St.’ Kitts by the pra SS 

General Post Office as under; 

' 

     M.V. Caribbee will be closed at the WHITE SEERSUCKER    sree Mail at 12 (noon), Registered = = 
ail at 2 p.m. and Ordinary Mail at i i 

2.30 p.m. on the 15th of December, 32 ins. wide 
195¢ | 

*The public i» advised to use this | Per Y. (2¢ 
oppertuity for Christmas mall to tet ATTENTION !! | Ne hua ws va /e 

} above Ports.* 

“Keep 

  

   

      

       

      

  

By Jimmy Hatlo 

Mails for 
The United 
France, by the 
closed at the General 
under :— 

Parcel Mail at 
of December, 1950, Registered Mail 

Martinique, Guadeloupe 
Kingdom, Le Havre, 
S.S. Colombie will be 

Post Office as ; ; E 

fea 96d Take this opportunity of obtaining your requirements in :— j 42 ins. wide 
on e a 

at 
3 p.m 

Per Yd. = ti a 

Cave Shepherd & Co., Ltd. 
13, BROAD 

Bene Ie oF Camere,” 00 GALVANISED & STEAM PIPE 
Mails for St. Lucia by the M.V. Lady 

  

Joy will be closed at the General Post | 

Office as under: 
Parcel Mail ‘at 12 noon, Registered 

Mail at 2 p.m, and Ordinary Mail at 2.30 

rm. on the !8th December, 1950. 
Mails for Dominica by the Sch, Molly 

M. Jones will be clovea at the General 

Post Office as under. 

Pereel Mail at 12 noon, Registered 

Mall at 2 p.m. and Ordinary Mail at 2.3) 
p.m. on the 18th December, 1950. 

Ranging froma 4 in. upwards 

MILD STEEL | 

Flats, Rounds, Squares in al) Sizes 

I 
ett a2’ oTREET 

7 WHITE PIQUE VOILE 

BOLTS & NUTS—All Sizes 

FILTER CLOTH—White Cotton Twill 

At PRICES that cannot be repeated. 
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4th F.A.O. Conference Ends 
MONTEVIDEO, Dee. 12 

Fourth Inter-American 

Conference organised by the Food 

and Agricultural Organisation 

closed to-day in Montevideo after 

12 days’ deliberations, The con- 

ference approved 44 resolutions 

dealing with aid to the rural family 

as the basis of democracy, agri- 

cultural stimulus, the planning of 

agrarian production and_ other 

things. 

I 

    

The 

  

Give Your Overseas 

SEASON'S GREETINGS 
By Radio Telephone 

The BARBADOS FOUNDRY Lid. 

WHITE PARK ROAD, ST. MICHAEL 

4528 

'} FACTORY MANAGERS 

| 
DIAL 

      

se 
iF ee 

IT PAYS... to ADVERTISE 
—Reut 

    

Satisfy that longing to speak to your 

Friends and Family Overseas 

| | 

Give them a Surprise during the 

Festive Season 

  

= = Dial 00 and Book Your Calls 

  

NOW! 
25TH DECEMBER, 1950 

CHRISTMAS DAY DINNER | CABLE & WIRELESS 
$3 OO THE BARBADOS TELEPHONE CO. 

ARE AT YOUR SERVICE. 

Special Menu including your favourite Bajan Dishes |} 3 

and   
Mor Rates see Telephone Directory Page xv. 

Please Phone 2220 for Table Reservations by Wednesday 20th December | 
{tC _—_—__— 

= ve BOWRANITE 
ANTI-CORROSIVE PAINT 

| Iron and Steelwork cannot corrode beneath a coat of | 
BOWRANITE. Proof against heat or cold, the corrosive air of big cities, salt spray and sea-water, BOWRANITE 
is used by engineers, shipping lines, dock authorities, 
and public and industrial contractors everywhere, 

YOU SHOULD USE IT, TOO 
Tough, flexible, yet non-cracking, BOWRANITE is 
made in many attractive shades. 
Stocked in . ‘ 

Permanent Green, Red, Grey, Black and 
Super Black (Heat Resisting) 

cu in tins of Imperial Measure. 
ONE GALLON WILL COVER 1,000 SQ. FT. 

      

LOLEL SSS ASSIS OOOOSS SL SOPIISSSS ED PSS FOSOOSOSS. 

26TH DECEMBER, 

BOXING DAY DANCE 
9PM. TO 2 A.M. 

Music by Riche Goodridge and his Orchestra 

ADMISSION $1.00 Including Light Refreshment 
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——«- Firestone 
TYRES « TUBES | 

| ¥y 

q 

‘ ¥ 

: 
% ‘PHONE 4256 

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO. LTD. 

AGENTS     
     

AVAILABLE IN ALL SIZES 

USE THE TYRES CHIAMPIONS USE 

  

  

PURE LAMB'S WOOL SLIPOVERS 

AUSTIN REED PYJAMAS 

VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS 

AUSTIN REED SOCKS IN WOOL, 

PURE LISLE, RAYON & LISLE : 

MIXTURE | 

JANTZEN BATHING TRUNKS 

    Charles Mc Enearney & Co., Lid. 

      

The 006 4cok ea 
is never more pronounced than when you have 

  
    

    

  

    your suits made by us : i 
PYRAMID HANDKERCHIEFS i 

Expert craftsmanship. Experienced outfitters ii 
4§ 

you are assured of the latest and smartest in — ~\} 
men’s styles or your own individual tastes. fi B. RICE & Co. i 

$4 

P.C.S. MAFFEI & Co. Ltd. = i 
TOP SCORERS IN TAILORING BOLTON LANE i} 

   


